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NO

IN

ATTENTION

TO HONEST BIDS
but Accepts

On Comity Printing

AFTER

TWO HAD BEEN OPENED

Figures Prove that Successful Bidder
was not Lowest, although lie had all
the Advantage to make it so.

At the regular meeting of the Board
of County Commissioners last Monday,
the Estancia printing offices were treated very unfairly, to say the least in the
mutter of the county printing. Tioththe
Leader and the News had filed their bids
with the board at the regular meeting in
January, and these were opened and
publicly discussed at that meeting. The
two commissioners then present(the
chairman being absent), failed to agree
as to which bid was lower and laid the
matter on the table until tho next regit
lar meeting in April. When the matter
was aain taken up on last Monday,
the Record office of Willard had filed a
bid with the board in competition with
the bils which had been under discuss
ion three month before. The board, instead of rejecting the bids which had
been made public months before, and
calling for new bids from all, proceeded
to examine the throe bids, giving trr
Record all the advantage in the world, m
the two bid with which tho Record vva".
supposed to compete were public property and no doubt were not unknown to

The best ncwd of the wcok is the copious rains which have fallen throughout
the valley since Wednesday evening.
Telephone messages from Willard, Mori-artand Torreón report good rains at
all these daces. Th-- rain began falling,
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Governor George Curry has writton
letters to tho boards of county commissioners suggesting that a highernssess-men- t
be made on pioperly and that by
bo doing the rate of taxation can be
lowered. He suggests that this raise

Celebrate

NEVv'3.

IIHCOIU).

5o..

general James M. Herrey
The local lodge of I.O.O.F.
has advised the district attorneys of the
a public program in commemoration of territory to continue
the riid enforcethe 89th Anniversary of Oddfellowship ment of
law against

the

in the United States, at the Methodist the operation of slot machines, in spite
Church on Monday night April 27j.h. of thedecision of Judge Mann last week
The public generally is invited to at- which held
that the New Mexico
tend. The following program will be
law does not apply to such
rendered:
slot machines.
Song, America
the audience
It is not known whether the cuse on
Orchestra which Judge Mann ruled is in position
Music,
Miss Bush to be carried to the territorial supreme
Recitation,
Male Quartet.
court, If
is, it is anticipated that ouch
Miss Myrtle Tuttle action will be taken by the territory. If
Recitation
Music, .
Orchestra not, it is not unlikely thaf another lest
Mrs. O. W. Lasater case will beliled shortly upon which the
Recitation,
Address, The Objects of the Organimatter can be appealod.
zation and What it has Accomplished,
"I have been asked as to what action
JohnT. Blaney would be taken upon the operation of
Music,
Orchestra slot niachinos in this district," said
Address, The Moral Teachings of the District
Attorney
Clancy yesterday,
Rev. W. A. Pratt "and have said that in case proper inforOrder,
Doxology.
mation is filed with me that eueh machines are being operated,
will feel it
my duly to proceed against the operators.
Growlnrj And Caring For Broom I have also received
fiom the attorney
Goni
general of the territory instructions to
proceed againi-- t operators of slot ma1

Seeing the

need

of instructions to the

farmers of Quay county, New Mexico as
to growing and caring for broom corn, I
will givo my plan as I have been crowing it in Oklahoma for the past six yearn.
Prepare your ground for planting broom

ai if you were going
plant kaffir, milo maize or cane. Time

corn tho same

J2.
... 4.

4

2.75...
.... 4.25...

to

seed so you can guago your
planter and get the right amount of seed
on (he ground. One bushd of seed wilj
plant from 3O thirty-fivacres. Be careful

hurt them, the

.

1

chines. I am not informed as to the
status of the case upon which Jude
Manu ruled. It was a proceedings in
habeas corpus and I anticipate that it is
not in a position tobe appealed." Jour
nal.

Homestead Filings

of

and don't get your stand too thick, as the
bnisk will be smaller aud more stems in
"
bond "
"
center of and it requires more time to pull
"
2.50..
Envelopes,
2.75..:..
f
the sanie number of pounds of brush.
and with much benefit to taxpayers.
"
4.50
10
"
4.50
The proper time to pull the brush is
in favor of lowering
are
heartily
We
'
"
"
4.0O...
0.00
when
the bloom begins to fall. If you
begin
to
at
the
we
want
tax
but
the
rate,
1.00...,
Legal Blanks,
1.75
size, pur 100
" lOu
"
2
2.25
1.50...
wnil until tho seed begins to ripen you will
territo
reduce
want
We
the
end.
other
' lut'
"
5.00
Ü.50
full
torial expenses instead of raising the have more or less red spots on brush. In
While the bid of the Record is i r ss on
per 1,000 ems for each additional inser- valuation of the taxable property. This pulling your brush lay four rows together
'. 8 in
the letterheads and envelopes,
tion. The News bid a fi.it rale of f 109 w ill p.ivc us tho kind of reduced taxation ay on the ground or break down stalks
reality a higher bid than the ot.lv r. for
for the years work.
The Record bid that v, ! be appreciated both at home ay on stalks, Lay thin in piles oh it wid
the reason that so small sn ami; t of 40 per cent Isss than k'"al raU s, or
and abroad. Farsiington Times Hust- cure quicker.
Durstationery is used by the official
Keep the heads all turned the same way
$2.40 per 1,000 ems for the first inser- ler.
ing' tho three years existence of the
and keep as straight ns possible as much
tion or $1.44 for each subsequent incounty there were ordered by Ik?1 varidepend on keeping the beads straight.
sertion.
ous officials stationery as follow.: .905,
Candidate.
The
Leave the brueh lay on the ground
On the Tax Schedules tho Loader bid
'.750.
Letterheads and Memoheadr.
.1
from two to three days or until it is thor3 cents per line.
The News hid
2,500 and Nr.. 10
Envelopes, No. 6
oughly dry: after the bruBh is dry, haul
rates or 35 cents fot c.ch ikvri-- 'ci.
Envelopes 750. InlOOO, Letlerhc..,! and
a fbwer aud retbeth
np
like
roiisfilt
tis
v.
and stack in singlerioks. Stack anposts
The Record made no bid on t'cis oik.
Memoheads, 5750. Envelopes, fi 3 1, 2,
(res the r.'.w buslod. His frianJs filletb or anything te
it off the ground. In
121b,

CLAIMS HERVEY
Attorney

tí

light iuia in laboring to reduce the rate
of caxat;on, but what we really need is
to cut off unnecessary territoral expenses, and all the governor will have to
do is to run bin eye over the last appropriation bill to see where this can be
done without injury to the public service

lLUbuiL,

Before U. S. Commissioner Earl Scott:
John II. Daisy, 12, 9, 9
Raul F. Lcinbach, 7, 9, 10
Wm. E. Moore, S3, 6, 9
Jesse E. Shirley, 4, 6, 9
John F. Lasater, 31, 7, 9
Ellis D. Shirley, 3, 6, 9
Wm. II. Foster, 23, 8, 8
Wess T. Plimlee, 21, 7, 8
Wm.' II. Long, 21, 7, 8
Thomas E. Keen, 20, 7, 8

Edgar Blunt,

17, 8, 10

Before U. S. Court Commissioner John
W. Corbett:

Vm. Brumback,

11, 5, 7

Ceo. W. Wade, 19, 5,
Walter F. Martin, 11,

7
5, 7

Alfred E. Musgrove, 21, 2, 12
Jo'mE. Musgrove, 20, and 29, 2,
James O. Justus, 33, 8, 9
Richel A. Russell, 7, 8, 10
Pablo Sanchez y Benavidez, 33,
The

12

4, 10

Indictment oí Gitu OSIicials- -

.
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!

500, and Xo. 10, 1450.

In

kep

1907, Le

Lter-head- s

wi'--h

and Memoheads 5250. E:;vci ipes
Recent Chaiujns iii
pro4,000 and 1,450. Tho commission
to
J
19.07
ami..;it
ceedings for the year
t'iic Land Lav;?
55,795 ems. and for 190G 57,7o.) Mns,
while for the year 1905, it was si ;ii greater, being somethingover 70,000 r i.
Editor News.
Either of these figures, which in; be
By late ac's of Congresj and
taken si a basis 'or this years vv.; k, at instruction just received, second desert
the bids ti ven, would easily miow that land entries may be made, under same
the bid of the News is far cheaper than conditions governing second homestead
Í.

the other bids submitted.
From this it would appear '.hat the
board of commi.i;oiu'rs
payers,
in saving the money of the
to the
as much in giving the printii;

entrieswhich are

Willard paper.
On Legal blanks the Leader made a
bid of DO cents on each additional hundred. The News bid wasgiwn per hun
dred. The Record bid 50 con Is on each
additional hundred of the i i si.e, 75
for full
size and $1
cents on the

irrigation, prior to its survey, such
mant is awarded the preference right of
entry for ninety days after the filing of
official plat in the land office, the snie
as in homestead cases. Heretofore desert
entries could not be assigned in part but

eithtrof

isnoti-i'.weste-

t"

governed by the Act
of February lí'O.'í. Desort entries can no
longer be madeonunsurveyed hinds, but
where a claimant has settled upon land
and begun its reclamation by means of
clai-

this can no,v be done, provided the assignee is qualified the same as though he
i'i oceedings, were making an original entry.
On the Commissioners
John W . Corbett,
the Leader's bid was ?S.f i per 1,000
U. S. Court Commissioner.
ems for the first insertion, and $2.00
2

size.

f.dhc hi pf.s and atmosphere.

BY oUMm

will give

planting will depend to some extent on
the amount of moltture r. the ground,
7;.01
but would dot advise planting earlier than
02.17
the middle of May and plant as late as
113.40
can bo made sufficiently high to allow of the first of July.
2
IS
Care should be taken in selecting
the territorial tax which is now 14 mills
your
seed so ftp to get as pure seed as
and which during the palmy days of gang
5071.09 :
possible
as the yield depends largely on
i:3 had reached 15JÓ mills, to 9 mills.
71. S3
of seeds. Would advise plantpurity
Tho governor suggests that this will the
Fund, 1307.51) look
ing
seed.
dwarf
Test your eeed to see what
much better to people in the east,
5G
grow.
Before planting place
per
will
cent
$6510.
ard of course it will, but what we want
in
seed
your
a
tight
box and sharpen a
is comcthing that will feel better to our
very
spud'sharp t.nd chop all
is
P'p!; at home. It not the appearance
Company has b'j' tho fact of high taxation that we the bi:uh j a ol Hie seed. You may think
and js.h this want changed
The governor has the you are ruining the seed but you n il! not
4 3. 81

12,

LEADKR.
....152.25...
.... 3.75...

500,
1000,
500,
1000
500,
1000
500
1000
500
1000,

.

8,

been used by the county during the pari,
Some other it
years of its existence.
The Estancia Lumber
ems were embraced in some of the bids,
unloaded a car of doors
but as these have never been called for
week.
by the officials, we have omitted them.

per

At Moriarty

board consisting of A.
Palmer and Arthur
;,. s.'.ü
Miiby was elected to have charge of
107.20 school affairs.

Record
Silverton, (new district,
In order that the people may judge
for themselves, which bid was the lower
Normal Fund,
and which would save the taxpayer;
General School
money, we give below the bids of a;!
three offices on the items whieh have

101b,

J. W, Brashears was
chosen as school director for the Estancia district for a term of two years,
and M. B. Atkinson for a term of
three years, without a dissenting vote.
This is merely the way the Estancia peoOn hist Monday

M. Shoclty, Win.

office.

Letterheads,

will

K6-GlGGt-

n

Torreón,
Manzano,

FRIDAY, ATRIL 10, 1903

Odd Fellows

Wednesday afterr.ocn, not in parking ple have of thanking those gentlemen
torrents, but a flow s&ady shower, all for having served faithfully during the
the moisture going into the ground, nonti past. Ti e proposition to issue bonds for
the erection of a suitable schoolhouse
running away in streams. All WednesYescarried
with only four dissenting votes.
continued.
day night the showers
While
vote was not as large as it
intersperthe
were
sunshine
and
terday rain
have
should
prebeen, it showed that the
The
old
way.
good
April
in
sed the
ninety-sevesatisfied that the school
people
were
was
cipitation at Estancia
of a inch. Everybody ia affairs in tho district were well looked
wearing a smile, and even when the rain alter.
In district No. 14,Blaney,C. L. Riley,
was fulling the hardest, thoss who
O. P. Turnar and D. L. Hamilton were
were compelled to be out, enjoyed it.
chosen as members of the board. This
is one of flie the districts created during
School funds
the year and all members of the board
having been appointed it was necessary
Superintendent Jaramillohas announ to elect a full board.
ced the following as the- condition of
In the Abo district Messrs. Carmony,
the school fund in tho various districts, Sanchez and Dunlnvy were chosen to
on April 4th, 11)03:
took a iter school matters for the present
Tajiiue, No. 1, lia!, on Hand,
term.

After a very short consider- Jaramillo,
ation, the printing was awarded to th : Encino,

that

THE VALLEY

y

Third

a

COUNTY, NEW MEXICO,

Directors are

GOOD KfliiiS

BOARD PAYS

TORHANCE

He

The indictment by the grand jury of
tho major aud city council and one city
policeman for illegally collecting lines
from lend women on the East Side, is
the prevailing topic of conversation on
our streets today. Tee newspapers of
the west from Denver to the western
coast have told the story which will
doubtless rea'di us in eastern papers with
in tho next few days. All this before
the warrants for those indicted have
been issued bofore the cate has reached

starting a rick lay a layer, about four in- the court for hearing.
him sweiletti I:ke a toad and thinketh the ches thick beads all one way, then lay a
The Kange may know as much abut
Is siiiileth upon niaukiud stalk on each edge of rick the entire length
world his'n.
this case and probably knows more, than
snd tli pp;t;i o or w iih humor. Hekuneth of rick, then reverse each layer, keeping
the outside papers to which it was given
. rip! lien and scitteroth his
microbes your ricks well balanced so they won't
without warrant by some one faithlesBto
anion,; im.otreiit babe. He privily cheweth turn over. Build your rick from three and the oath which bound them to secrecy O'i
a clove w! tin ho iiie'jteth a preacher, and
to four feet high. After you get court matters. This paper has no sympa
f
with him hestandeth to the rioks the height yeu want them cover
lis lie icnv;r.-rt!- i
thy with the cause for the indictment
lb.! lccA.irJ ai d curbeth Lis breath ne with stalks, caovnss or any thing that will
but simply refuses to put men on trial in
home late at keep them dry.
with a sí rom? bit. Hu goi-tWatch the ricks that print until they have at least been bound
i.L'iit to hi;: : eary wife and with a berry
thsy do not hnnt; if they get to heating over fur the offense charged.
breath rnd col feet. He risetli up"
tear them down and scatter out in the sun
The effects of these indictments will
and htk"!h forth without his break-f;- to dry.
result in the purging of Eaut Raton of its
ir, nr, ''I :4o to see a man." The
See that the corn is well seeded and vileDess.
As to the guilt of men, let the
dc.v bwt lietl. in wait and pulletli his leg baled, as good squaie bales help you to
with
that. As to the existing
law deal
to a queen's taste. He "nailelh a lie," get a better price for the broom corn.
East
Raton they are within
conditions
election he runneth short on Broom corn is usually worth from $50 to
but
in
and wickedness in
rice
parallel
out
rails. Ho giveth liberally to the church, 165 a ten, so if yon want a eure quick the United States. For these condition'
he subscribe'!! a uood sum to the band, crep don't fail to plant broom corn. EX
the near future must hold a remedy.
cont ributeth to the poor whose barn was
The Range wiil have more to say on
n sumll key hither and
burned, he
the eubjist of Enst side conditions in our
hevhddei.h up his
a l.oe key thither,
Mrs. E. B. Brumback returned from next regulnr isnuo. Raton Range.
ubst.inoo with apparent alacrity. After the'
claim this morning where she has
the rk'Ct'rn he c loth back of the barn
been "batching" the past week. She
;ii..l!.i'l-eUhini'e'f and tareth his hair
Dr. F. B. Romero will leave tonight
has the farm work welt in hand and
ai d calleth himself, u Roltendam fool
for an extended visit in El Paso.
will now remain in town for awhile.
Bi'cckeniiilge Democrat.
I

Little Business

Accomplished

at

Regular Meeting
NO ftGTION

TAKEN

ON

BILLS

Board Refused to Take Action on Peti-- ;
tion asking that Funds on Hand be
Used to Erect Substantial Jail.
The county commissioners met in
regular session on Monday of this week
but little business was transacted. The
bonds for court house purposes and
eurrent expenses for the first year of
the county's existence, which had been
offered for sale, were revoked entirely,
leaving the matter just where it wa
before ever any action in the matter
Was taken.
John W. Corbett appeared before the
board in the interest of the Mountainair
people, who had asked afor the creation
of a precinct in that part of the county
several months ago, and upon which
the board had taken no action. The
chairman of the board informed Mr.
Corbett that before taking any aetion,
it would be necessary that one man
from each of the precincts from which
a portion was to be taken, must appear
before the board and agree to the division.
And without consulting the
other members of the board, the chairman proceeded to name tne one man
from each of the three precincts involved, who should appear and agree to
the subdivision. This may and it may
not be the law, but it is the ruling of
the chairman just the same.
Jose E. Rivera appeared before the
board arid filed his bond as inspector of
weights and measures for the county.
The board instructed him to purchase a
set of standard weights and measures
for the use of his office.
Just where
the money to pay for the same is coming from was not made known.
E. P. Davies asked that the board issue county bonds in payment of several
bills which he holds against the county.
The clerk was instructed to correspond
with the district attorney on this subject and find out whether or not the
bonds could be legally issued.
County Surveyor Corbett explained
his bill for the survey of the two school
districts, and asked the board to take
some action thereon, befora surveying
the rest of the districts, which the
county superintendent has asked to
h ave surveyed.
The matter was also
referred to the district attorney.
No action was taken on any bills.there
being such a small sum in the treasury.
A letter from the New Mexican Printing Company informed the board that
it had obtained judgment against the
county of Torrance in the sum of
$1006.00 for record books furnished.
A petition from a number of the residents of Estancia asking the board to
use the amount in the treasury to the
credit of the jail fund, something about
$2,000.00, for the erection of a jail,
was not acted upon.

Relinquishments Goinrj Hirjh

one-hal-

I

i

be-li-

During the past week Barney Freilin-ge- r
sold the improvements and his claim
to the quarter section on which he had
filed seueral miles north of townto William II. Long, the consideration being
about $1500. People are beginning really
to want homes, when they will pay this

amount fur the right to file on a piece
of land. But Mr. Long got the worth or
his money and has no kick coming.
S. D. Dial, who his a claim about
eight miles east of town, returned from
Oklahoma and M issouri the middle of
the week. He says he headed a large
number of homeseekers to the Estancia
Valley, who will arrive in the course of
the next few week.

E. B. Drurnbaok,

C. H.

BRUMBAGK

itiful shade
to do, with
en City of the
ineia do some
ge? The few
t

J. DYE,

HITTSON

&

t

Attorncyi-A-

Hittfoi.

--

Carpenter and Builder

law

Prompt attention kívib'o all IorbI liasi- ness intra.torl to us.
ESTANCIA,

work fuaraateetf
Irlítly fintcliii.

All

NEW HEX.

LAND RECORDS

N. M.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Licenciado

en Ley

Well Broken Horses.

Notary Public.
WILURD, NEW MEXICO.

Have on hand about twenty well
broken horses, any and all of

C.

0. Harrison,

which, I can guarantee, to work.
Call and examine what I have
before purchasing.

D. D. S

Johnson Pence,

Santa Pe,
Office Over
FiBcuer'a Drug Store.

3, 1879

The distribution of 22,000 trees will
be begun by agents of the city governThe
forces made gains in ment at three different stations this
a number of the states in Tuesday's morning Twenty-nintavenue and
elections, the tide in favor of temper Zuni street, Thirtieth and Curtis, and
ance gradually but surely growing stron West Fourth avenue and Elati.
Any
ger and embraces more territory. If one ean procure three trees by presentthis thing continues, the south will not ing a card issued by a member ef the
be alone in its solidity against rum.
board ef aldermen, a supervisor or
Mayor Soeer.

ESTANCIA,

E. P. DAVIES,

Estancia,

th Act of CongrM of March

SCOTT & MOULTON

Plans Drawn and Estimates Furnished
for all kinds of Buildings.

Estancin
aught Horses are
.
-- ards around the trees,
r .ie same are eaten off, they are
so t
driven over, and those that escape these
ac methods of destruction, are torn to pieces
.
address by people for buggy whips! Only last
nai...
r.
iot necessarily for publica week, two ladies drove under one of the
tion, but for our protection. Ad few shade trees growing along the north
lresi all communications to the
park fence, and reaohjng up, pulled down
one of the larger limbs, splitting the
NEWS,
N. M. tree and after much twisting and jerking, succeeded in getting the switch for
a buggy whip and also in destroying the
Eottrtd TueoD(l-cUimatted January 1
tree.
e
1S0T, in th
N.
M.,undor
at Ettancia.
od in

New Mexico.

W. DRAYTON WASSON

P.t.nrln

U.

M

W. II. Mason, M. D.

Information is freely given relative to
the manner of
makine final and commutation proof. Extreme care is
given
to the taki.ig of testimony and the filing
of the proofs.

i

Deeded land sold on straight commissions,
and we have listed several
of the best pieces of land in the
Estancia Valley. We locate
settlers on vacant land and guarantee
the location.
Investigation as to our reliability is desired by
us.

Prices Reasonable.

The purpose of this distribution is to
Albuquerque elected a full democratic enable people who may otherwise not
ticket Tuesday of this week in the City feel able to do so to procude trees fcf
Election. The democratic Buccess is planting within the city limits thus imgenerally credited by Albuquerqueans, proving the appearance of the streets
net so much to love for that party, but and promoting the growth of shade trees
more to the intense hatred of the Hubbell which is so great a factor in Denver',

Í

Í
Í
Í
Í
I

REAL ESTATE.

Rigs for all Points.
(Ul new rigs,
Good teams.

omeo: Alamo Hotol

Í

t

FINAL PROOFS.

BROS., Proprietor!

ATKINSON

Now Moiico
Office.

Í
f

orona Livery Stable

Attorney at Law
the Courts of
and before the 0. 8. Land

receive a transcript from the U. S. Land Office
at Santa F., New
Mexico of all land filings, cancellations,
and contests made in the
Estancia Vahey, thus keeping our records up to
date. We
are better equipped for transacting land office
business than any other office in
Torrance County.

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Anti-Salo-

Will practicn in all

EVERY DAY
We

A. L. Hazen, M.D.

a

i

MASON &. HAZEN

í

&
Physicians
Surgeons
GLASSES FITTED
OlTicc next door to Corbott's

pbofiSi&Si

JE

J. Nisbett

R.

Estancia, N.M.

Snccuasor te Nisbntt

&

EARL SCOTT,

EARL MOULTON
Estancia, N. M.

U. S. Commissioner.

Stewart

Í
Í

regime, which controlled the kingdom beauty. The expense to the community
of Bernalillo for so long.
as a whole is not great aud public spirit
cordially indorses the policy.
The species selected are those which
The two members of the local school- have been found to be the most desire
board whoRe terms expire the first of
ble for growth in this climate. If all
next month, were on Tuet-dathose distributed are properly plant
ed without a dissenting vote. This goes
ed and cared for, they will make a nota
to show that their work has been satis
dig addition to the total number now
factory to the patrons of the school, growing in
the city; and thus many
,
1
.I
mese are not airam to en- householders
iiu
will be provided with means
trust the erection of the new building to improve their homes or add to
the
in the hands of the members of the old
attractiveness of the streets in which
board. It is another way of expressing
they live.
"Well done, thou good and faithful
It is especially in outlying districts,
servant."
which have been but recently built up,
that there is need of trees; and yet in
some
of the older localities one may find
Lstancia will now be in a position to
vacant
places where trees have been
erect a suitab'e and commodious school
to die. Wherever this need exsuffered
building, the vote to issue bonds having
ists,
trees
should be planted; and the
carried with onfy four dissenting votes.
example
set
by the city in distributing
These are reported to have been cast by
trees
cost shoud stimulate tkoee
of
fiee
parties not directly against the issuance
to
who
able
buy their trees to purare
of bonds, but who lived in the extreme

J.

W.

HITTSON,

ATTORNEY
Office in Bank

AT LAW

Building,

Estancia

INSURANCE

Livery, Feed and

...

Bdison Phonographs!
Have you heard and seen the
new model ? The finest talking
machine made for clearness ard
Ipurily of tone from $12.50 up. g

I ..

J. J. LRÜB

i

f Estancia,
V

."Evetytliiiii;

Rigs furnished the traveling public for all occasions at reasonable rates.

.. I

JEWELER

Mutual Bene! it L,iie insuranceGo.

N. M.

ESTANCIA,

Ot Newark,

$

New Mexico!
in

String

r

i 4

e

ii

THOMAS

&

SEWARD,

GENERAL AGENT

AibuqiierQi!e,;N. M.

SCOTT & MOULTON,

and Feed

Livery

Agents.

Rigs Furnished for all Purposes

MclNTOSH, N, M.

MOUNTAÍNAIR

NEWTON BROTHERS

J:

Is one of of our

HARNESS REPAIRING
All kinds of leather work neatly
and promptly done.
ESTANCIA,

LONG DISTANCE POINTS.

NEW MEXICO

Ask the operator for Rates.

WELL DRILLING

Sunshine Valley Public
Utilities Co.

Am prepared to sink wells on
short notioo.
Any siza hole to
8 inches. Any depth.
See me
before contrnctintf.
Experi
enced driller in charge.

J.
B

E. PAULEY,

Estancia,

W. E. SUNDERLAND,

N. M.

M. D

The Safest and most Convenient

FhusiGlan & Suroeon
:
Fint door west ot ValUy Hetel.

OFFICE

Phone 26
ESTANCIA

Wy
,

NEW MEX.

bank.

to do your business is throug a
With ample capital and
:

THE

WILLARD,

of all kinds

at Reasoable Pricea
ALBUQUERQUE,

:

:

:

:

Torrance County Savings Bank

WOLFE STUDIO
IIS S. 2nd St

Pictures

NEW

MEXICO.

Stands ready to serve you. Your business
is invited with the assurance
that every

NEW MIX.

accommodation consistent with safe bankb extended
:
:
:

ing will

I

EUGENE FORBES

I

Httorner'at'law
Fifteen

iil

icre-.trr.'fi---

h

Torrance
Proprietors

Aoore

I

m

cm

f

DlñDb E:

Livery

corner of the district and expected ere chase all they may require for the im I
H. C. YONTZ,
long to apply for the creation of a new provement of their property. Denve
school district and feared that they must Republican.
Manufacturer of
then assume a portion of the bonded
Mexican Filigree Jewelry....
Be a Booster.
indebtedness of the Estancia district
Dealer in
Watches, Clocks, Jewolry, silverware,
The erection of the building will be in
Bouvenir Spoona. Navaio
good hands and as the site has been
Bracelets, Etc.
by request.)
donated the patrons may expect a good
sj Fine Watch work and Gemsetting
Do you know theres lots of people
building.
S
Mail Orders receive prompt attention
Settin' round in every town,
I West Side Plaza.
Growling like a broody chicken,
borne of the onlookers at the meet
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Knockin' every good thing down.
jj
ing of the board of county commission
Don't you be that kind o' cattle,
ers last Monday, are inquiring why it
Cause they ain't no use on Earth,
is necessary that the county should be
You just be a Booster Rooster,
to the expense of paying salaries and
Crow and boost for all you're worth.
mileage for three members of the
TAN YOUR HIDES
If your town needs boosting, boost 'er,
board, when one member does all the
Don't hold back and wait to see
business, without consulting the wishes
Am prepared to tan hides,
some other feller's willin',
If
of the other two.
furs, etc., fither retaining
It was more apparSail right in, this country's free.
the hair or not. Robes made
ent at the last meeting than at pre
to order. Anything in leathNo one's got a mortgage on it,
vious ones, that one member discussed
er or rur work done to order.
Its just yours as much as his,
the matters what little discussion there
Years of experience make it
was, decided what was to be done, and If your town is shy on boosters
possible for me to guarantee
You get in the Boostin biz.
satisfaction.
without motion, second nor vote, anthings don't seem to suit you
If
nounced the decision of the board, while
J. B. WILLIAMS,
And the world seems kinder wrong,
the other two members sat back in
Estancia,
New Mexico
their chairs and looked on.
This may Whats the matter with a boostin'
Just to help the thing along.
be one way of carrying on the business of the county, but there may be Cause if things should stop a goin'
We'd be in a sorry plight,
better ways.
You just keep that horn a blowin'
Boost 'er up with all your might.
The Albuquerque Morning Journal
gives instructions to its lady readers If you see some feller tryin'
how to make a Merry Widow hat- - the
For to make some project go,
latest thing in
millinery. As You can boost it up a trifle,
'.Ft Mtv&ziZ
tr He;
there may be some in the Estancia ValThats your cue to let him know
L T
ley, who have not as yet made the pur- That you're not a goin, to kick it
chase of an Easter Bonnet, we append
Just because it aint your shout, '
the instructions, as it may be quite a But you're going to boost a little,
WHEN YOU SHOOT
saving to them to construct their own:
Cause he's got the best thing out.
I You Tjnl to HIT wh.it you are aiming ot
Take one bicycle wheel, superimpose If you know some feller's
ucn uiru Dcast or target. JIal:e your
failin's
shots cruiit by .hooting t:ie STEVEN'S.
on the hub one deep granite sauce pan,
m
ST
For
TVC ÍP'.'C
Just forget 'em, cause you know
Jl
cam.dofl rUEMiER HONORS for ACfirst snipping off the handle with an ax. That some
feller's got some good points.
CURACY. Ourhnc:
Stitch on cover of winecelored velvet
Them's the ones you want to show.
Rifles, Skolps, Fisíols
from your season before last's coast Cast your loaves out
on the waters
suit. Put on three-inc- h
binding around
r
"They'll comeback" is a sayin' true,
it.in stampi
sist
tiie :. rr vr.v
f f
CatMoc
brim of canary colored taffeta silk from Mebbe they will
If
rnn t f.'.it,;i
f o.ni'ufMe f
t. A
comeback "buttered"
f.v.
tin, n
fren
e
present
ami
your great grandmother's party dress.
When some feller boosts fer you.
!iootn.
Rip nineteep yards of bex niching off
Beautiful
r
Aluminum Hnnirer will
i orwaruea jor 10 cents in stamps,
your shirt waist box, and wind about
Mark Dalglish of Duran, member of
J. Stevens Arms k Tool Co.(
A soup ladle and a joint fork the Duran Morcantile Company, is the
crown.
P. O. Box 4096
will give a jaunty effect if used as hat proud father of a bouncing baby boy,
CHIC OPE 2 FALLS, MASS., U. S. Á.
pins.
which made its arrival last week.

J.,

N.

is orv of the best, there are none tetu-and none that dj business in a more satisfactory mnniu-rLife Insurance is an important matter, investigate for youi.silt.

Instruments'

iviwiuoMi n

r

Argument is unnecessary with the intelligent business
man in
the matter cf Life Insurance. He recognizes it asa safeguard a.
gainst fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance of protection
for his family. Life Insurance is a necessity in our modern complex civilization. There are many Life Insurance companies soliciting your tn siness, some good, some bad and some indifferent.

Stab e

I

IS PROTECTION

1

fl

yontt.' vxpsrioncss in

U. S. LAND

C

STICK BUSINESS.

Tener, San ra,.

and

Arf Cnred bv rhnmWIiMu'e Kali

1 I

E.

Ini

I

ru. nn.,i1M

I

DIRECTORS:
H. B. Jones, Duncan McGillvary, A. B. McDonald,
John W. Corbett, John Becker,

For Valley News, Read the NEW
'
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Wellington Milling Conipany'í
Flour
Is Always good.

í

0

The

J

r

u.

vr

C

Cuus:.

you have not tried it yet, do so.
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S.NOMl to I i f li r
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piii.o.
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ocio.v, for tlr
the Tax Returns,

of

t:

U'.'CnAsoN,
.'ota:;y Fuuuc.

Fret. No.

Tajique, House of Jesus
"
Candelaria, March 25.
'
Tret. No. 2, Torreón, House of Ross
i die". i t' .lii
..i !
;u.il
t e
i.'J a:).1 in' i s Garcia. March ui.
ts ü. eci
s ,i
ioMi
suri.K'ns
in
n.'t'-oI'jvt. Mo. 1.
Houfle of NesVe...
mo ii
: from ?1.55 up.
Also a good line of Groceries arid Mens Work
I'. J. CHENEY .t Co., To f io.'O. tor CatidJuna, Aiaichü?.
!.
im
V.'
7v.
l.ii.e ll .a's ;iii
Pict No. t, Oi jn.'jja, House of Julian
i'i.o fw ccstipnti'i,.
FSTANCI,
Joiiii.w.;, Marc!. 23.
NiiTP ML'XICO.
Pret. No. 5, Punta, House of Jose de
NOTICE l'OR PUBLICATION.
Jesus Romero, March 30.
UEMtTMEST Hi' THE INTElilOli.
Tret. No. 13, Abo, House of Dario
Oi'lico at. kudu Fe, N M,
Mat Hi 12,
a, Pratt, ol' Sanchez, March 31.
Nolleo is hereby triveu tlen
s. M. iia - td'-- mil lee til' Iiih iuieiitiun to
Prct. No. (!, Wllard, House of Guilnuiiie tina' C(H!intit:L!i'!i
.roed in Miipurt. ol ids
.it
No i!,'d, made
cl.iiiu,
N
Í iveiie.u 1.. lermo B. Salas, April 1.
re:'., tur tillt'.V!i-!leni.ri'l rll',1,"-'- e'lM lied lleit frilid
Prct. No. 8, Moriarty, House of Joe
1'. HI" belitre Jnlin V, t Ol iutt, Li.
l.rn.
Has the money and has the men.
S, (.'mu i'umihibMii.iiiir
.V Til,, on
Davis April 7.
I May .', Iti,
see
Look ;it our last statement
M
S tO 1'1'OVf
I!'' II.Olli..' t,in r.!l.,V.llí it.'l'.
Prcf. No. 0, Palma, House of Jesua
lii ooio ltiiioiis
W
ttpoa huu cult iviitüun
that we arc solvent. Look at these,
f'3 ut' til" la mi, vdi :
Ma Abeytia, April 9.
W
lew in I'BltuK. Walter l'nee, Jolm T. lUiiuey,
naines and see that we are hopeful.
h tain in. v. M.
S M A. Kim,t,!1 jIaí.vi.i.
STOCKHOLDERS
j.;. Di tm, l.i. isti. r.
Prct. No. 12, Encino, House of Tomas
L. A. Bond, Milton Dow, James Walker, J. M.Tuttle, S
Bachicha, April 10.
A. Goldsmith, John VV. Coi bett, J. W. Ilittson, J.
Notice lor rabiicatioa.
Prct. No. 10, Duran, House of Bias
OF TUB IXTLKIOH,
DEFAKTMliNT
P. Porter, A. J. Green, Mrs. U. II. Ilittson, Sr.,
Duran, April 11.
N. ,M.,
Ill lOdH.
Land í.üico at. danti
Mrs. Belle Bovd, Dr. F. U. Romero, R. J.
NoLioc it
ííivi'ii tJuit Jonih h. l'"ox,
Fret. No. 11, Pinos Wells, House of
N
of ií ;tanpia,
M., has likd uotico of los
W. II. Hancock, 0. II,
Nisbett,
intention to uiaku final citniinut.Htioii pioo( in Juan de Dios Salas, April 13.
suppoi't of Infi claim, viz: llunicstaml entry No,
Chenault, C. II. Ilittson.
D."il7 imula June 12, ll'O'J, inr thn
urc. ill,
in:
Prct. No. 7, Estancia, Court House,
will
town.liii ."in, ran:,''1 and that Paid i
he made helor'' John W Corhi Lt, U S Court March and April.
Commissioner, at Lt ancia. N M. on A.ril, 0,
ll'l IS
Every taxpayer is hereby requested v
tin nam. a the following wiinnbses to pfne
J. J. Smith Ids continuous residonee lipnii, anil Cf.itivalion to have his tax returns properly made
M. H. Setittr
of t he hind iz:
raninel JJf Nevdle, David II. Cowlty. Leo out aa required by law.
The values as
Danner, Juki ii C VoLi.'iron, ail htanoui, N.
M,
by
fixed
the
Board
of
Equalization
are
jlaiiuel 15. (It ro, R. ,;ister
printed on the tax returns, ennblinglfax

$1 .60 ;.cr sack.

The PERFECTION
The SUMMER $1,50 per sack.
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w,
bath roo.
prices on
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uid most unitary fixtures made.

All Plumbers sei

.

i

"giattdavd? Ware

L. J. ADAMS

--

Estancia Savings Bank

I

(t,

R.O.SOPER

W. R. HART

y. :

v

V

1

Sopcr & Haft,

!i

.

anl

REAL ESTATE
Mcintosh, N. M.

'

a'-l-

Fi-l-

l

SENTER& SMITH,

property accordj..:yer. to value
ingly. No exemption will be allowed
any L;yi ayer í'aiün.í' to make his returns in clue time.
Please take due
notice.
Antonio Salazar, Assessor.

ui:i in Ht:.T

Luid

Lands,

Property, Deeded
Relinquishments

and

Agents for Lots and Property in

and investment co.

eh
i un o
Nottee is iii'ri'iw r;!V( .i hat J'lioii.a w
Kstatiria, .N.
iiai, üíi.d iioiate ul tus
tumakeíinal conuiuit atíon piool in iitpportui
his t'laiin, vi. : 1Í ouicM id i' n: rj no. Ii.VI.I, m.ui..
Jnne lii, ri'Vi, lor t In nor l.w'r: i t
I.
tounMiip i) noilii, ran.:e 7
and liialMii.i
prool will he
hel'iav Joiin
torhiilL, V,

u
p

Coniini.shioner
.'it l:taneia,N il, on
May 1, r.ms.
He names tlie followinii v.il
to prove

MORIARTY.

his continuous residí neo upon atnl eulti-.atioof Lho land, viz :
Win, Allen, Win, T. Aslirnhuist, Samuel W.
N. M.
miditower, Van U jiau, ailoi htam-iaAIanle.'j Ü, OiKito, Iiefc'Utcr.

1

What's The Use

I,an..'
Sit .tie.-

Ks!

a.ncia, !í,

.nay I.

M ,

notice

Signs a Specialty.

i 'on

Correspondence

i

:

IV.

M.

'SEr'

LICE
We Have..

Lee's Lice Killer
EST AM

Comfort.

;l A DRÜC CO.

9

Cochrane Brotiiefs,
AGENTS

Reeves

SteanLLnines, Plows and Saws.
tl;e

beaf

and guaranteed

1.

in--

K

it

4

ru;

as represented.

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

J. J. HORR,

Contractor and Builder

LIGATION.
:

INT!.:. Mil.
N, .M.
li I, l!,n.j,

I'.-- .

STONE
BRICK
WOOD

'1'

GREATEST SEVStíG KACÜIHE

TÜEVC-P.LC-

RUNNING.

K p,LIGHT

Esiir.ates Cheerfully

Estancia,

Furnished.

New Mexico

vAl..tv.'i:'

if

W"':

!

if

.'..

i

''

L

IfM

DURAN MERCANTILE CO.

..Cf

,7'

.

First and Best Store in Duran

tLile

"
Ifynu want either a Vihrn tint' Shut
1

lie.

Pan-ir-

fehuttlu or n Si indo Tin end 1 Imin viieij
Kiavm; Maehltn; Wi lli.' to
THE HEW KOMH SEWiNi) MACK1SÉ 03 Mr AH V

Dealers in General Merchandise

Orangs, I3ats.

made M sell regardless ol

Manywvlnsmsehlncsai

SV

"MÍa l'J wcar- Quality, but tin:
Onr Kuarar.ty never runs out.

Sold hy nuUi'jri.oil rienlors only.
FOR

SALIS

BY

Everything required for Ranch and
Farm purposes at the lowest prices.
BEST

M.

25-3-

it..

WHEN YGU SHOOT

oi want to HIT vh:it you are aiming at

be it bird, bea&t or target. Make your
shots count bv shooting the STEVENS.
For 41 jenrs STEVENS ARMS have
cr.rmtloíf JT.FMIER HONORS for AC- CUKACV. Oar hat:

S a

n Rises,

e

r

wiul for retain to A. Dibert, listaacia
23-I-

'

f

whta i" need of an embalmer

years Hxperifice.
Estaucia, N. M,
Eiu'bt

Pi.ot

e

j
3

4,
23

tf!

4 iii. In stamps
f ,r iA'.'!).n;c Ctiiioj;
A
A couH'icieoutMit.

en

eltlive

CICOi'SS F,UJ,3, 1IAS8.,

tf. 9. A.

j

rity,

Rim!

Stevens Arms & Too! Co.,
P. O. 3oi 40CÍ

D.

Childers

Painting
$20,000 private inooeyjon
sbort time and good secu-

.if nd

Lcautiiui tl.r;e-coloAíunünum Hsnger will
be ior.vntiicd for 10 cents in stamps.
,!

SEIC Hide,

1

J.

Money to Loan

íiiGtsífls, Fistofs
K'h.

N. M.

Farm Produce

DURAN, NEW MEXICO.

8

Jersey Bull.

PRICE PAID FOR:

Pelts, Wool, Hides, and

Gmnsbaw,
Assistant to President.

cii ti.i; i
If j ou char, t lijtiiin.
we siin n.r- t. exSn?AYI-D-Yearlj- n

t

JüWI

will tell you tha things you want
to know ia aa entertaining way;
will give you all the news of the
community; its every visit will
privo i? pleasure; it gives mora
i
..j for the price

05,

WANTED for tlie U. S. Army: Ab!
bodied unmarried men between the ages
of 18 and 35; citizens of the United
Stales, of good character and temperate habits who can speak, read and write
Englitdi For information apply to Re"
cruitin;; Officer, Walker Building

Estancia, x!

FOR

k Company's Machinery.

Goods always

11.

iiiM
M
'i
n t hn! will: ..a
.

Fiy S. B.

NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA,

Ii

w

i

signed on the said property, as provided
in section o3T: of the Complied Laws of
New Mexico, IS? ?,' and expense of thi.;
sale.
The Santa Fc Central Railway Co.

the old Soul

id

:

.

Williams.
This bay received nt Estancia in
cars SFRP 4000 and 6031, transferred
julo Santa Fe Central cars 121 and 10S
This sale is made to recover the
amount of $307. 00 freight and demurrages ehaiges due and unpaid to under-

And if tht y should happen to get

Relief

tame., ii A, ril

....

Notice is hereby given th:it the undersigned w 11 pell to the h'v' hcst bidder for
CB.th nt public auction at 10 o'clock A.
M. on 'be 7.1, day of Aid':!, JfNW. at the
yardo of Lne t.uní.i Fe (.'nl.:;! Hy Co.,
at E ttr.ncin, Neiv M'exico, the fallowing
descri j cd i .roj.crl y :
2 Cítiloiidi of h'iy, shipped from
BHüs, Okla. , consignor NT. L. Williinw;
consignee, shipper's order, notify N. L.

For the

5

l.,'h,U',

at.

Iin--

in reading matter that your
money can cuy ia your local paper. It k!ep3 you posted on tho
doings of tha community.

M,
I'J.it,

a ctrrm tit
nv, jn.on.E9
manager,

iT7
Y

t

Solicited.

Notice oí Sale oí Unclaii:u;tl Frcifiht

ESTftNCm NEWS,
Lstaii

That giv

.N

is, .VI. on April l7,
11c nauies the t'i.üo
oil; w il ii'.sse.- - f o inov,'
his coi. t dine us residence i.pou an.l cu!liatioii
ol the laud, iz:
Henry Newton. Thouni N'ewton, Johh L,
l.asaiei', tireeu laisater, all el' Kstanc.in, ,N, U.
.Mam i:t, It, U'rnito.JtnBiister,

Gives more reliable information week by week coueerning
Free Homes in Torranc.3 County, than any other paper
published. For about three cents a week, we will send
you this information which you cannot receive in any other
way. Subscribe now r nd keep posted on the development
of Torronee County, K tv Mexico.

0LDHEHS TO

i.i;o:t
,.

of Kstaneia , N M.ha.-- !.:e la.':
:,nn- Id
tioti to mill:-,- ' itii .! ' :; in :. . a ;,,ii jioof ia i:(..
port of his rda .a, vi.', iloMie t.'i d hetiyN ,:
''
"lad.; fe. ni. I.'., i fii'l, h r tlie si iUli easi
á ii.ni a ralU'e i ea.--t
section L, t "Wii-- a
and tiiat aid
in i,... rn de h. f.ire Jnjin
Coriietl, I'. S (.li an t, ( 'on, aisi, !.. r at lisian na,

THE ESTANCIA NEWS
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t

DUf AIll .!...,', Ml' 7i;
Land Oí. .cea;
Nolce i

Tim

-

.a;

H.'lia.ne- - lee i,)..t.:r v.'il.iü'i-seIn j.rovi-hicont iiiiioiis
ii;.iui end call i atiou
of.tiie land, vr
a y, liedlo ÍVÍilloei
John idet
J. P.
K"mi...ly, 1'. A. ;i,.eeMn .an. ad ol
aínda, N
.Mam li. J (iii.uu. Ie,i.-ie- r

Call on Mizell, the painter, for prices,
an right. Paperlianging neftly done,

tit

i:.

oof i.i vtij.i.t r o;
ail lao i mi.
.laiad..
ii, tnrtae nI'eb. I,
M .ill, T. ll ,N, ra' a
eas'i f.i.n iliai aiii
u id he n.a.i..' i...r-John W t 'iirhel t, U, S C...rt C.
m.-- h
iu r at

your houfcs to becon e weather-beate- n
when a little aint, well applied, will
I'eep them from cracl ing, and joints opening

n;Hres

'i

i.i

iieivfj cr.cn

of h- loa;, i,
t
ion o mal-.- ; nii.u ,0
Ins claim, y; liona

of allowi g
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LOTS ARE NOW REDUCED TO $10 AND UP
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:a lo.V
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Stanley, Santa Fe County, N. M.
:
.
a su in b cuuiut; ...1
i
a.a o
ruiiu4uisuuiuuta uiusu m sm

fi

A

NO I K'ii FOR

i

V

PI

bargain, also some choice locations of gov- eminent land at $lo each, we are oiso sole owners oi
the townsite of STANLEY and SAN PEDRO Addition.

S.Conit

ALIA VISTA, and GARNETT ADDITION
ESTANCIA,

kt.

'tut:

Ofiics al.

i

Estate!

Stanieu Real

tilt-i- r

KOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Town Lots, Tcwn

"

1

W.
j. II!
ESTANCIA,

Il

J

J

I

Drasnears

&

Paper Hanging
Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leav
orders at News Office,

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA, N.M.

9m

NATIONAL RANGES ARE THE BEST

LOCALS.
to

CeletinOrtiz, wl o

s offering Hie highest

market prices for

-.-

:

infc your eg

Car Cm-- ; them
the sa t
For the best
:t i to be- -

It

. usVd of.

is a

23-- tf

f

Blacksmith

cora-T- li

Kfltt

work go to

Wagner's shop, Williams street,
posite the Lentz Building.

,ie liquor on

They Give Better Satisfaction,
Last Longer Bake Better and save your
Time, Fuel and Patience.

op26-t-

f

.

e time ia n it far distant
Celestino Ortiz, will pay the highest
thinking tf liquor will le market price
fir eggs, either trade or cash
oooed wherever i eople have any
23 tf
So mote it be!
of respectability.

'tin

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OCR

pro-tfn-

ATTRACTIVE PRICES

Black smithing
M.

i.

and general repairing
Shop on Williams street.
All work by a
mechanic.

Don't Prohibit"

on

Moriarty was down from

at Wagner's

first-clas-

hii ho..ie town Wednesday on personal

s

e
prohibiOn the third day of
'
f
Prices reasonable.
business.
tion in Georgia some wii'ked p'O wns
smelling around.for statistios. Here Is STRAYED
Sorrel pony with saddle.
Mr. and Mr. Duncan McGillirray re- what he found at the police court of AtBranded SL on left hip.
Barb wire
turned the middle of the week from a lanta:
cut on right ear. Will pay liberal for
visit to Albuquerque.
(iG) Cases tried 63, for drunks. 3j.
return of same to Estancia or Wil"
" 32, "
"
00.
(1907)
lard, care Willard Mer. Co.
26-W. M. Taylor, one of the promoters
But. then it must have been an unof the new town of Cedarvale, was up usually dry time for "prohibition shore First-ClaHorseshoeing and carriage
from his Willard home Monday.
wprk at Wagner's Shop, Williams
don't prohibit.."
stute-wM-

You Will be Surprised to Find How Reasonable we are Offering Them

26-t-

rep

Mi

33J

tf

ss

street- All work guaranteed.
f
states of
Of
lhe Union suffered 9,350 murders.
DENTIST
Dr. A. J. Casner, of Santa
tlieae Maine, the prohibition state
Fe, successor to Dr. Lord, will be in
3. The average f r each state is
Estancia the Fourth Monday, Tuesday,
nearly a08, Maine 3. Well, if prohibition
and Wednesday ef each month, beginprohibits murder to that extent, "she's
ning with March.
no slouch.'
In'.A.. D. 1906, the

E E. VanHorn inspector of the Cattle
Sanitary Board is in Estancia looking

after affairs of his

fonj-fiv-

turn-she-

office.

,Miss

Wilkerson of Mcintosh spent the
first part of the week in Estancia, the
guest of tho Mi3se3'Ortiz.

26-t-

-

e

The (Sash Store
s
Estancia,
New

d

DeITT?S

Mexico

KIDNEY AND BLADDER PILLS FOR.
Weak Kidneys, Lame Back
And

W. Va., has not had LADIES Mrs. Bagley hns just received
Mr. Burns and son who have been at
a snloon in 60 years. The cost for criminan assortment of lovely dress and waist
Mountainair looking for a location, real court expenses for the fistol year
patterns, (imported) and ia taking orturned to Estancia the last of the week.
For
by
ders for tli em. Call nt her home, first
October 1st. I9O4, was not one cent.
Now of course prohibition does not proadobe house west of Methodist Church.
Hugh DuVaLJU. S. Deputy Surveyor
things, but if she prohibits
Will be at Bennett'
Cafe Saturday FOR SAL- E- Eight Business Lots.
left for Santa Fe Monday, after having hibit some
t
is not to be sneezed at."
"she
crime,
afternoons.
Easy Terms F. B. Romero.
f
completed his contract for government
1
!
work here.
e
ROOMS-Cle- an
rooms, FOR SALE CHEAP-Emer- son
vi est FURNISHED
Theie ara
counties in ,it
16Tnch
Thirty-twfoot-lef- t
of them grunt no
Captain Fred Fornoff of the Mounted Virginia.
newly furnished, by the day, week or
mold board sulky Plow, in
month. Mo jntainview Rooming House,
Police, with headquarters at Santa Fe j liquor licenses. Eleven grant licenses
first class condition. L. Knight, 4 2
19t
has been in town several days on
wherever application is made. On the
miles south of Estancia.
west of Methodist church.
first day of the fisol )ear, 1907, the elevto his office.
en license counties hid in the penltenti- - W. E. Sunderland, M. D. may bo found FOR SALE
Cheap, some good young
ready to answer calls, day or night, milk cows. A. A. Hiñe, Estancia. 24-F. N. McCkwkey returned on Wed- Jan- 548 prisoner.., while the thirty-tw- o
nesday from visit of several days to
at his office sn the Lentz Building,
counties hd in the pen 1O6
Albuquerque.
He expects to remove prisoners.
11
first door west of the Valley Hitel. FOR SALE 103 shocks Good Corn
lioense couotieB
Note ihe
to the Duke City in the near future.
i)Bd 500 criminalB-3Phone 26
counlies
Fodder 50c per shock. Three and a
Hdiicock county,

end-Iii-

Inflammation of the Bladder
WEEK'S TREATMENT 25b

k

sale

all Dealers
24-t-

23-4-

Talking Machines Given Free in
Fxchange For Cash Cupons

fifty-fiv-

o

We

have just made arrangements with the
Co. of Chicago, whereby we will
give absolutely free of all expense one of the
Grand Busy Bee Talking machines in exchange
for $25 in cash cupón?, also a 10 inch record for
each additional $10 in cupons; 12 inch record
foreach additional $15 in coupons. Call, seethe
machines and her the music.

21-2- tp

O'Niel-Jame- s

i

3--

lOOcrlminals.

There will be a social in the Library
rooms next Thursday night. There wi 11
be no charges, it being msrely an even
ing for a social good '.time.
All are invited to attend.
--

One-thii-

the number cf

counties have five times the number in
the poniteutinry. That figures out
I5 tu one in favor of prohibition.
counties had no
Several of the
in
pen.
the
representatives
It is further
shown that the license counties had one

half miles southwest of Estancia.
Callón T. S. McBridor W. D. Was-so-

IF YOU want to buy or sell land see
f
Peterson Bros., the land men.

n.

W. R. Ounlavy
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

43-t-

24-2t- d

ALL HORSES branded X on left
shoulder and X on left thigh are the
property of J. W. Owen, Lincoln, N

Mrs. J. V. Conway is in Estanci a visM.
f
popula-tíoiting har parents, Mr. and Mrs C. W. man in the pen for en rj 599 of
counties hud
while the
Coombs, of the Leader.
Mrs. Conway
PLOW-N- ow
ready to do your
nearly
seven times STEAM
is the wife of Superintendent Conway oue for every 4022,
brerking.
guaranteed. If
Satisfaction
in
hundred
the
as ninny men out of a
of the Santa Fe County schools.
breaking
see us before
contemplating
n
from
pen from license districts
Mc& McClain,
contracrnng.
Bruner
criminal
the
Moreover,
distiicls.
Father Antonio Bessett conducted
N. M.
services and celebrated Mass at the expenses of the license counties coat intosh,
267
whila
the
mills,
house of Celestino Ortiz this morning
each inhab.tant
NOTICE As we expect to rent our
coun
He will be in Estancia again on Sunday, criminal expenses 'n the
shop, we desire that all who have
the 26 of April, when he will again con- ties cost Ihe inhabitants 72 mills each.
work
here, should call for same at
In vietv of the above statistics, which
duct services.
we cannot longer be respononce,
as
represent experiences that are duplicated
U. S. Commissioner A. A. Ball of
sible
same. Newton Bros.
for
in many iiist.mces w here prohibition ob
Duran in the eastern part of the countaint, it can hurdlv be wondered nt that
ty, was a visitor in the county seat
WANTED
people are Jo:--. ling deuth to th unspeak
Monday. He 'came on personal busi
able iniquity of the liquor traffic where
ness, and matters before the county
If you have 160 acres of Red Loam
ever Uiey are given nn opportunity
commissioners.
lanu tor sale write to JJr. Jiumonsion
i
assault
murderous
snloon
a
20- - tf
Columbia,
Mo.
neri n . uarnew wno fias been in upon prosperity nnd upon law
33-t-

.

22-t- f

A PERFECT CORN PLANTER

Willard,

Mr. Blaney, whose ranch is four miles
wast of town, has just received a new
P. & O. edge drop corn planter, which
is pronounced the most perfect planter
ever made. Any farmer intending purchasing a planter this season should call
and see it. On accunt of its perfect drop
it is claimed that enough more coi n can
be raised on 80 acres, over the old style
drop to pay for the planter in one season. He has also received a new riding

BENNETT'S CAFE
Special Sunday Dinner
25 'Cents.

J

BILL OF FARE
Radishes

cultivator adapted to conditions of soil
as found in the valley.
Blaney, is agent for tha ACMA Har

P;rk Roast with Apple Sauce
iv'ashed Potatoes
Sw et Potatoes
Boston Baked Beans
Tomatoes
P!um Pudding
Tea
Coffee
Milk
Dinner vill be served from
:30 to the time of the departure
Special 'Train for Wiliard.

row and the Campbell
pack
er, two implements that the farmers
need in the soil we have here.
f

of the

v

24-t-

EMUALMER A. A. Hine, licenced en
of eight years experience.
ba'iner
All
It is the archenemy of
Denver for some time, has accepted a enforcement.
you want a good lawyer that will work guaranteed. Pnone 4,Es(ancia, N. M.
If
position with E. P. Davies of Willard, peace. The snloon has no right to live,
stay with you to the last get Attorand will leave Denver today, arriving
ney
Jennings,
Wheat
Good
Spring
in Estancia tomorrow evening or Sun SEED WHEAT
rmly
a
I
have
for sale. Call early as
day. He will visit with his parents,
.''.í.oi-- of ? Bell.
The 55; t toil v.:::t 'nvontcrl
limited supply on hand. Price right. If you have a contest, get lawyer Jen
by
Jir. and Mrs. A. II. Garnett, a day be.
i
t'sho'i of N0a, in
J: C, Jaramillo. Torreon.N. At . 26 It nings. He has had 15 years exper imi!in3,
fore going on to Willard.
in 400,
la ICn,;lund, the first
ience in the land office practice,
iell v; as used In Cropland abbey, tn
Office at Estancia and Willard.
of Pound a Week
Lincolnshire,
Musical bells ar6
The Rev. Mr. Hill of Pond Creek,
a Htilgiau
Invention, timing back to
n young baby ought to
is
what
it
Iest,
Oklahoma, is visiting his daughter,
407.
When in Albuquerque, stop nt the St
Mrs. Nathan Williams four miles east gain in weight. Uochyuursr it not, mere s
Claire Hotel. Rooms newly furnished,
of town. He is pastor of the Methcdist somalí ins wrong with its digestion, tiive
clean
beds, courteous treatment. MILLINERY
will begin
and
it
Bnty
Elixir
McGee's
it
Church of his home city.
He will
G. Fortenbacher
J.
Prop., 113 W.
bowel
stomach
and
Cures
once.
nt
gaining
New line just opened.
Latest in
preach at the local M. E. Church next
Ave.
Central
s.
ni ls digestion, st'ps frt fulness,
hats,
troubles,
shapes
and
teimtned
Sunday at 11 a. m.
Everybody ii inCall and inspect our stock.
and 5OC
babies
teething
Price.
good
for
35c
vited to attend and hear him.
FOR SALE
Sold by the Estancia. Dane Co.
DRESSMAKING

N. M.

jmp $peftJT--

23-t- f

WS:.Ú

Sto

ILL ST
or

write for

MilJ;. (

VKKK

1JIH.OW any other manufacturer or dealer

S'--

i:;

..

.
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Cam-an!i-
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Len Booth, who is employed
Spence ranch near Carrizozo,

on the
had the
misfortune to come in contact with the
hind foot of one of the horses which he
was leading to water recently, with the
result that he is now wearing a badly
Bwollen jaw. We thought Len knew it
is better to lead a horse from the other
end, but all are liable to make mistakes
some times.

Uiin-ming-

First class

work at Reasonable
srienced fitters.

THE CIRCUS
FOR SALE-Reli- nq
ishment, 160 acres
Rates by
5 miles west,
one north of Stanley.
aorobat fiiuls it necessary at all tim'Sto
Mesdames Fo. J & Menkemeiicr,
Small house and bcv:i. Apply, W. J.
keep his muscles anil joints suppl. Th.it
p
Williams St., back of Bond's Store
Morgan, Stanley, N. M.
is the reason that hundreds of them keep
NEW MEX
ESTANCIA,
a bottle of Ballard's Snow Liniment al- ways on hand.
fucure for rheuma FOR SALE-AermWindmills, Pip- tism, cul,, sprni.'S, sore throat, lame back
vlMÜ
ing, Pumps and Fixtures. Raymond
60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
contracted muscles, corns, bunions and al
W. Epler, Agent, Estancia, N. M.
pains. Price 25c. 5ncand $1. 00 pe. bottle
Sold hythe Entancia Drug Co.
22-3t-

otor

22-8t- p

C. B. Brown and wife left Tuesday for
Comrnrrc'.n! New Zoal?.id.
Mineral, Okla; where he will engsge in
The boys and .ra of New Zealand
the ranch business.
must
commercial
have s:;u.u!arly
minds, tf a Utter written by on
G. A. C. Bodenhausen, representing young New Zealander, and quoted in
an English paper, is typical. Thti
the J. 5. Brittaio Dry Goods Company boy
writes enthusiastically of th
of St. Joe, Mo. , was in town the last of achievements of a certain football
last week, and oíd th Hughes Mercan- team, the All Blacks, and then observes seriously that the premier II
tile Coinany a nice bill of dry goods, in- very
which
proud of the victories,
cluding all the spring novelties in this "are a splendid
advertisement for
New Zealand mutton and butter."
line.
--

'ÍGGS FOR SALE:-Ro- se
comb Rhode
Island Reds. Ideal Princess Strain.
$1.00 per setting of 15. Call on or
write Mrs. J. J. Smith, one half mile
east and one mile south of Estancia.
14-- tf

FOR SALE. Copper, Gold and
mining properties.
In the Manzanos
Jicaiillos, andCoruuells. Address Harvey
Cluff, Monntalnair. N, M.
f
i3-i-

WSfiftf'1

rfm

V

Tnanr Mirks
Designs ,

CrvniGHT8 Ac.

Anyone RenfllnR a Ice! ' mid descrtptlon may
quickly ascertain our
free whether an
hireutlnn Is pmhniily v icntublo. Communion
HANDBOOK
on Patent
ttnm strictly cnniltlem:
fur curing patents.
ent free. (ld(n nirnin-Patents takeii tiinmih Munn A Co. receive
$pteial notice, without charge, m tne

Scientific jímcricaií.
handsomely lllnítratcd weekly.
culation of any scientlilo lournal.
A

ear: four monlU.

$1. fiol

I.anrest cir
1

erms, fit

OJtHl

SGQ.3si8rM.New
Branch OBJoe,

(J2S

York

FBU WuhUutoo. D. C

or on any kind of terms, until you have rccriv.
it..;-illustratinR and Ucrihiiig eo.-r:f hi-- .
ley:les, old patterns ami latest niwleb. r.iid :::r o' .. . r
q I KMJl-j- nnct womlorful iimvciliurs uiiide po.l-'H.!rcei lo nü'-- r with no middlemen's r.i'oüta.
V'Z SUSP Oa APtWriV&l. wilhcui .1 rryl J
!lllow
10 Day J' reo Ti-la-l
and make ether lili "!
e
mv
Vil'"1'' hoaae in the world will do. You will lea. 11
'
abte information by simply wiling u i a po:i'.:l.
Ve need a Hitler Ajgmt in every town pri i "
V.4 to nutke money to suitable- - youog luca who ojp!y a'. oz-1'!$

mi
Efiií

B

i''r.l .&f

íi
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iff;
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0 ñ NftlLS.TACKS
2Oll ESigDR
GLASS
tXpiiS

WON'T
tET
M OUT THE AIR
Üíily
Í6í WITH
$4.G6)
OADER

'ttív.

(CASH

h,

TH0UBLE FROM PUKCTURFS.

: M.lt of is veai'S experience in tire
vMdnz. Ko danger from THORNS CAC- Í J 3. FINS. NAILS. TACKS or GLASS.
Strioas punctures, like intentional knife cats, can

kf
P

r

"

'".7

íy

.'

--

'' v

.,ir.. ....'.." '.". ''
,re
e
like any other tire.
, . .,f
..
v.iU i,a ; lit u ..- .,l3vt
Yao Hnndrsd Thousand pairs now In actual uss.
r.
;i..7S,
and
6ev:nly-fiThousand pairs sold last year.
...
IU.il.;.
íií.'íiVÍLífí Marte in all sizes. It is lively and easy rirtitijr, ; very
' '
IT
...J
win: :i i.Dcc: il qiuitity of rubber, which never becomes porou
.. '.
;. .
A L;.u va
the air to escape. We bave hundreds of ktlcrs f'.;a ,y.i'
.
v r
: na
Ilia i liicir tives have only been pump d up once or twice iu .vhoio.v.o; ...nt iiitv
... 11 ..5
..'
en ordinary tire, the pimcture resisting nullities bein.ü: Riven by
Iv'f
tl
.i::ly
ri
prcT Krcd fr, 'uric on the tread. That "Holding llluk"
connno.-- Kii ivhlr
rsphrdl
ro:id:-- is overcome by the patent "ííasket
or
tread v. hiii' prcvcull' u'.'l aii
r'. l ejuji
':.:ed o;:t 1:' tvec-- the tire aud the road thus overcoming nil r.:ic.if.-.i- . Tlic rrular Tri
these
is .so yjer pairTbut for advertising puriioscswe arernuKin.. n s'v.. n!ft.
i
c
r. cr
of . r ly íi.ti per pair. All orders shipped same day letter ia rccciv.'H.
:p z'.ó
",c
-- ituvaU
v n;,y a cent until you have examined an i foii.-.- tiicia Ttr:;w r.s r .: tema
V'.' i do
V. e vni: ?llowac.ill diseount of 5 percent (lllcrel.y iiudri-- i
l'.the r.i
.i.
'' '"U rvnd
iieiit. w'r w.Uaifo f'-n- Ft'Li. CASU WITH URItKR and enclose thi; nd'.-t- tis
plaici br .9 hand pump aud two Sampson nii'tni j ut'.ctur- - ri'iicrs on fail ;'ia orders 'f. .c nickel
metal
puncture clocers to be used 111 case of intentional l:nii cuts or heavy
'i ires to '
. Luined
at OLU cxt.cnse if for any reason thoy ere cot ratisfa tr.iy on txa: :ii:'.:..n.
We art perfectly reliable and money sent to us is its safe as iu u bank. Ak voitr V
.noster
Br.nker, Impress or Freight Agent or the liditor of this papev Blwi.t un. 1Í ci oidj.r.ir of
.
these tires, vou will find that they will ride easier, mu
.
vt.ir b. ile- '.d look
611er than any lue you have ever used ÍTseen al uny pi ice. ve l.aovv th.M vmi will be ;o
r.sed
you want a bicycle you will give us your ord;r. We waut
tli.it wh'.-i!)
us ni5iirla
order at ence, hence this remarkable titc oifer.
r.rA
" " :.üi ""V.r"";.'"v':,,,':-"tK&ÍHXrgSECim&BXS.. cv
mi
1:1
ii
.jic
line 3- -s rola i is at hp;f the usual
on;cs charged by dealers and repair men. Write for ouruivcie
bit sDMH'V c ,..!.
1
'
n
postal
us
wnw
tnt
today.
'
SO
,
'it!!;,:
ov V!WO a
XJfAfr
- - a
3 filv-3 bicycle or n pair of tires from anyone until ya j t.n.w
aud
t Gii.ierli l ofle:s we .te uiaiiing. It oniy cjiitü a postal to leam every thiny V. r.!- - it f
v'
h

t
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RAILROAD

t

Just North of Post

NORTHWAh.

GROWING

RAPIDLY

ESTANCIA IS

Office.

FIFTH and Main Street cuts straight through this Addition. Lots with 100 feet front and from 125 to 165 feet
depth can be bought from $60 to $125. In a short time these
lots, divided into business lots, will bring the owner between
Large, fine lots on either side for residences.
$500 and $600.
This addition affords the best opportunity for an investment of anything in the Estancia Valley.

ft

1

Remember

Remember

RememDer

t

Estancia is in The Heart of the Estancia Valley
IT is surrounded by the best land of the Valley, and the
agricultural products will constitute the sole wealth of this
country. .Estancia is the county seat, and has more buildings
and inhabitants than all the rest of the towns in the Estancia
Valley combined.

6TT

M0ULT0N Agents,

&

Addition.

Railroad

NEW MEXICO.

ESTANCIA,

PROVERBS.

WITH THE SAGES.

Impatience never gets preferment

Parnassus has no gold mines

In It,

One may say too much even upoa
the best subject
Solitude dulls the thought; Vo much
company dissipates It

Stretch your arm no fanner than

They have hope of victory whst
Jure. Persius.

Nothing
a

of

will never fail us
Is the soul of simple truth;
The oak that defies the stormiest skies
Was upright in its youth;
The beauty no time can destroy
In the pure young heart is furled;
And a worthy boy, a tender boy,
A faithful boy, is king of the world.

The power

Is mare tedious than the
pleasure as an ooeupatlon.

Bovee.
'

He that would the daughter win
must with the mother first begin.

The secret of success lies In the
nan and not In the material he works
in. Bradford.

A year of Joy, another of cemfort
and all the rest of content a marriage wish.

It is always safe to do right; and
he trusted expediency is simple Jus-c-

JUST THOUGHTS.

Without content, we shall find It
as difficult to please others as
surselves. Grevllle.

that

e.

with work

wins.

God made the horse; but man made
the whip.

A Natural Coward.
01' Mlstah Trouble, he come aroun' one

Seven days

d

Money Is character! Despise it if
you will, but without it, you have
made a failure of life.
The fear of the Lord Is tho beginning of wisdom; the fear of rr.an is
the beginning of stupidity.
The most successful clerk Is one
who can persuade people to want
what he wants them to want.

rival merchant may v.n Vrsell
but you are safe if he üoesn't
duplicate your oourteay to customA
you,

ers.

Happiness is the shadow of contentment, and restB or moves for ever
ivith the original. Bucklelgh.
can bring you peace hut
rourself; nothing can bring you peace
but the triumph of prlnotples. R. W.
Emerson.
Nothing

Look on the bright side or all the
members of the home and their experiences.

Put away the "blues" and bad tem
per, and all unklndness with Ann resolutions.
Have open eyes for the virtues and
charms of mother and father, brother
and sister.
Then the home, though it may be
wanting In many things that money
might buy, will be rich In happiness
and content. Chicago Inh-i- ' Ocean.
Ground limestone la good for soils
which puddle easily after a rain.

Provide a cistern Into which all the
liquid manure may be drained.
Pigs will not be profitable If forced
ft Bleea- cut ot Accra these cplá Jail
-

ter run awayl
i likes to see you hustle. Dat's de way I
has my fun.
( knows I kin ketch up to you, no matter how you run!"

01' Mlstah Trouble, he looked

He is incapable of a truly great
who knows not the pleasure In
of
contemplating the good actions
others. Young.

-- Washington

dat acts dat way."
Star.

Our Life.
At the feet of the Father of all
Some day we shall lay our gift,
Time stained, pitiful, small,
Heavy and hard to lift.

BEAUTY SECRETS.

Fetterod and bowed by4' Fate
Since Destiny makes or mars-N- ay,
winged with strength elate,
Handed down from the stars.

For perspiring feet, bathe the feet
In water in which a little alum has
been mixed.
Never wash the face with cold water when feoling flushed and warm.
Lukewarm watur Is batter.
It requires a lot of strenuous will
power for a girl of 25 to act as if she
didn't care to get married.
Tell a woman about a year after
marriage that she might have done
better and she will not deny it.
8CMETHING

ABOUT NATIONS.

fjivorces are seldom known to
cur in Greece.

oc-

'

.

'

if he is prosperous, everyone wants to
do him a favor. Chicago Trade Jour-

at

na-

The wealth of France Is estimated
42 thousand millions.

Most Dutch cities are aevetral feet
below the level of the sea.

a

m

The electric chair for executions is
used only in the United States'.

There are no prisons or police In
the people are so hoaeat.

Iceland

Dying.

The total consumption of coal la the
tfoi'ld is 50 million tons an hour.

Is it fear?
A hand uplifted,
Who Is near?

I-

-

darkness,
Is it night?
The dear world passing
Out of sight.
A soft kiss falling.
Are we sure?
A sudden sobbing,
A closing door,
And then alone for evermore.
-- Pall Mall Gazette.

SAYS THE SAGE OF

Pattern No. M1SA. smart model,
for a rain coat is here shown in
cravanette, the collar and
sleeves trimmed with buttons anf'
Those who are troubled with sleepoops of cords. The back is semi
lessness should try slppiag a glass of King, the fulness being held in r
not water very slowly aftr getting try straps that button to the side
into bed.
swans. The fronts lap in d
breasted style, and close with
If the fingers are harflened by much tona and button-holes- .
The
needlework, a little petreloum ointsleeve Is laid in ft double
ment rubbed In at night will soften at may he gathered into the
them again.
collar complete
Jl. fancifully-shape-d
the neck, Tweed, covert, homespun
Stains on hands oaa be removed by üad cravanette are all adaptable to;
tcetlc acid or salts of lemon. Ink the mode. The medium size will re--j
marks will be removed by pum ice qnfn five and
yards of
tone, fruit stains by oxalic acid.
material. Sises for 82, 34, 36, 38,
j
40 and 42 lnohes bust measure.
HE COULD.
onj
yon
sent
to
be
will
pattern
This
t
When Casey ran a meat market
receipt of 10 cents. Address all orders
over In "the patch," a certain Engle
to the Pattern Department oí this paper.:
wood man undertook to have fun
Be ears to give sue and number of pat
with him, and asked: "Can you give I tern wanted. Por convenience, writ
me a yard of pork?" "Surtlnly, sur. f y owr order on the following coupon:
Mulcahey," he shouted to his man,
"Give Mlather Jones three pigs' fate."
9378.
A fever patient
not be
should
sponged while sweating and shoultl
never be placed in a draft

A gath'rlng

TO-DA-

tan-eolor-

box-plai- t,

arm-hol-

Fast friends should be slow to

dis-

agree.
When a man earns his money
never has any to burn.
REFLECTIONS

hi

OF A BACHELOR.

The interesting thing about a lie is
guessing if anybody
will be foe!
enough to believe It.

of all, when we come
Bringing Thy ust to Thee,
Will thy voice of peace be dumb.
Thy passion drowned in the seat

Avwldow is always willing to learn,
specially if she has to forget what
she already knows to do It

Wilt Thou pity the gift we lay,
Clasping warm to Thy breast
Tho image of flame and elay
Rendered at Thy behest?
-- Ada Foster Murry.

A disagreeable thing about Harrying a rich wife is the way ens could
dock your pay for staylag otrt late
nights.

A man who has given the subject a
great deal of study says that there 1?
a greater variety to be found aruon.i
divorce laws of different nations thar.
among the laws governing any utue:

When a man can't tell whether a
woman's ,hat Is a
baby
carriage or a fancy lamp shade she
knows It is a success.

vent.

He comes into this world without
his consent, and goes out against his
HI, and the trip between the two Is
s
sedingly rocky. The rule of
Is one of the Important features of the trip.

The United States Is the richest
tion in the world.

Free as the infinite air,
Wide as tho boundless sky;
We have sought to keep It fair.
We have tried to hold It high.

Father

LADIE8' RAIN COAT.

nal.

A little shudder.

mightily

When he is little the big girls kiss
him, but when he is grown the little
girls kiss him.

If he needs credit, he can't get It;

eight-hou-

ashamed.

He acted like a buckin' hoss dat's suddenly been tamed,
An' den he turned an' traveled oft,
lerin', "Olood day;
I
to fool aroun' wlf folks
1 aln' got timo

Our Pattern Department

coa-ale-

His mighty undertaking
In rythmic swing to keep.
And while he thus was toflng
In this incessant way.
His workmen struck, demanding
r
day.
Of him an

me
Ever since I ktn remember an' I's tired
as I kin be.
80 I's gwineter stop right yere an' turn
you
aroun',
An' lick you if I kin an' fin' out Jes what
you kin do.

If

I

i

If he is poor, he is a bad manager;
he Is rich, he is dishonest.

'.

week he labored
With scanty time for sleep,

says: "Mlstah Trouble, you has been

f

When we set up a purpose beyond
our own happiness, and follow It,
kapniness will follow us In Its tura.
Wilbur.
n

THOUGHTS FOR THE HOME.

day

An' say: "I gwineter git you, so you bet-

No man's life is too short If he has
fulfilled the tasks of virtue la a virtuous manner. Eplctetus.

A cottage lone and still,
With bowers nigh,
Shadowy, my woes to still,
Until I die.
Buch pearl from Life's fresh crown
Fain would I shake me down.
Were dreams to have at will,
This would best heal my ill,
This would I buy.
Thomas Lovell Beddoes.

The Labor Question.
Old Money Bags was striving
And thinking day and night,
Concocting plans, and scheming
And making things go right
At daybreak he was stirring,
At midnight went to bed.
For eighteen hours daily
He labored with his head.

Anon.

Wisdom

f

-

Pedlary."

to sell
If
vf." :1reams
V :.
.i you buy?
gome cóbt a passing bell;
Some a slight sigh,
That shakeB from Life's fresh crown
Only a rese leaf down.
If there were dseams to sell.
Merry and sad to tell,
And the crier rang the bell,
What would you buy?
r

The cub of the royal lion
Is resal In his play;
The eaglet's pride is as
As the old bird's bald and gray,
The nerve that heroes employ
In the child's yeung arm Is furled,
And a gallant boy, a truthful boy,
A brave, pure boy, la king of the world.
fiery-eye-

Whittler.

From "Dream

READING.

to-d-

He alone Is poor who wastes Ms
lime and neglects his opportunities.
Bovee.

ursuit

WORTH

The Man In the Boy.
In the acorn Is wrapped the forest.
In the little brook the sea;
Tlve twig that will sway with the sparrow
sturdy tree.
Is
There is hope In a mother's Joy,
Like a peach in its blossom furled.
And a noble boy, a gentle boy,
A manly boy, is king of the world.

My way is to go straight forward
and aim at what Is right. Bishop As
bury.

four sleeve will reach.
Take a vine of a good soil and
daughter of a good mother.

VERSE

J

one-fourt- h

1

Met

Farragut says he used
Admiral
to be guided by a still, small voice
which told him what to do in battles.
The empress of China, King Mene-liof Abysinia, the ameer of Afghanir
stan, the sultans of Morocco and
and the khedive of Egypt, all
maintain official astrologers.

snm
MAM.
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Zan-tiba-

underclothes should M
Woolnn
worn all he J uar round. Spring enilla
are chiefly civsed by.
cotton garments.
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Cane grown without irrigation on C. II. Meyer's claim
adjoining the townsite of Mcintosh

'

v

.:

'V

Corn grown without irrigation on C. H. Turner's claim
miles south of Mcintosh
one and
one-ha-

lf

When in douBt come to

McINTOSH,

N.

where you will find the best hotel accomodations
and livery service in the ESTANCIA VALLEY

West
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G".n-tr-

ALBUQUERQUE,

SHOE SToRi

&

Newly Opened

By our Special Correspondents

N. M.
LEON

I1ERTZ00,

Mountainair

M'g'r.

Shoes for the Whole FamHy
All Kinds and all Prices

'

John McOuÍMies, of tiieforett fervice
has been called to Albuauerouo to take
Supervisor Harris' place for a few mi ntbs
We have bei'ii huv'mj; some showers
whbe Mr. Hnrris is on a vacation.
liiiuh to lid; ihegreeu vegetation along.

GENERAL MER6HHNDISE
Feed Qorn HSfaSfa and Hay.

Dr. Amble of Manzano unloaded an
moving to the Baranca autotnobila.Ht this piece l("t week. The
Canyon for the summer.
Doctor is now ready lo answer ail calls in
hii buzz wagon.
Jns. II. Rhoades and W, M. McCoy
transacting bnoineiís in the Manzanos
Mrs. lfottle who recently fold htr

New gdoils all iiioiitid. Low prices, good treatment to
all. Kiiii'.i.sn spokeu. Best place in 'town to get
your gf.ods. Corn SI. 50 per 100 pounds. $1.40
in kits of over 100 pounds.

Ar.

The Edwin Burk Shoes for Women
$3.50 to $5.00
fi-o-

The Shelby
from
The Peters
from"

Shoes

for Women
$2.50 to ?4.00

Shoes for Women,
31.50 to $3.50

the

The Edwin Clapp Shoes for Men,
from
$G.OO to $8.00

The Peters
from
We have a

$2.00

Complete

Shoes for Boys

line

and

fn'sr, cf

is

the w?ck.
a few

place nirtli of town purchaspd a hit nnd
will soon erect a neat cottage on the
days ivith his

The K. of P. Lodgn nt. Ibis plñce ie
busy eviny .Monday night conferiim' the
mysteries of tli cr.ljr on candiJnte1.
Visiting Ki ijih s tihvays welcome.

for Men,
to $4.00

Shoes

Hill

J. J. Burk Butmt
family last week.

The M. A. Packard Shoes for Men,
from
$3.50 to $5.00

PhonelS
jí3F"Noillt on main road,

S:ul)P.

Torreón,

Mrs. J. P. Dunhivv met with quite a
serious accident last Sal naday. While
descending a ladder it slipped from unucr

her causing her to Ml sevunl feet, cita
ing
gush in her hind Mid
bruising her considerably. At Hie prese now have
a tonsoiial iirü-la cur ent writing she ia improving vory
of Mr. Payne who nicely.
midst in .the per-ohas eiected a i'pt builJing on tlie niRn
Btieel and will soon be ready to trim the
f ,ill onr bachelors.

oí

Girls

'

.GUARANTEED

wliii-ker- s

A-

-a

FANCY GROCERIES

Fresh and Dried Fruits, Canned Goods, Cigars and
ndies, Flour and Meal.
1 am closing out my Dry Goods
at Cost.
A Square Deal to Everyone.

e.a. burruss,

THE CASH GROeERY

Estancia.

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,
MILTON

DOW,

Manager

J.

Got your new Easb'r Bonnet of the
eivciiun of the lmrness shop for Mr. millinery display at Duran Cash s ore.
Nicewai nt'r lia will foon be ready with
Fine a ni 'e iine of harness und other supplie.1 Mrs. Rucker of Tucumcari spent
Wednesday of last week in Duikii, the
for tbf horse.
guest of Mrs. A. A. Ball.
Dr. Black reports several cases of
The
measles in the country.
nail building will be ready for
be occu- occupancy ne.'
ek aud w
till continua to pied by tie
Hie homesee'iers
rin Mercantile Co.,
coma to this country. Sevetal i re here and the Owl
D ug Company
the
every day looking k locutions in this upper story to be used us office rooms.
section of the valley.
U. S. Commissioner A. A. Ball is
Mr. mid Mrs. l''ull r entertained a par- transact! g business in
today.
j ty ul'our
yiiuüi people at their home in
Two new business bouses are under
the Liarancu Caoyon Sunday nfUrnoon.
con.1 triictiou today also anew dwelling.
At the school election held Monday
Messrs. O. rmony, Sanchex and Dunlavy
Our school election was well attended
were clected as tlie school board for the and A. A. Hall was tbo ne",r member
ensuing year. These gentlemen nre men elected on the board f the term of three
who will look after the best Ulerean of years, Mr. D.ig)ish Mid Mr. Valencia
oar tchoois in good
F. Carver

-
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W cny

write for "i r hú f'ltKK
compltve
ths

a i'!wi?
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t

Noah Dye who has been spending several days in Albuquerque is back at Ids
4 place again.

&

The following w ere located by Schooler
ibe
Cressy and filed on home-tttd- s

pat week.

1".
!
I.

ck'uler in

L'

y.
c w
oí- -. ':.
r.n ewv kind of lerms, until you hnve rrreivi
i;.í;(r;:s íUusir:..tii a;ui (l'.'Scrihinií cvt ry ki:nl t.f h r
:'
K:.-!:iotlc;lS.'r.::rí
...
y
.'' icvrU'S, o!d jJuU'rn'-'- nuri latest
now oii'trs mr.de po:'l;lc 1.
i'iLíCí'M cv.ti Aíindí-rfu- l
í
í.i'.'-i-- t
to rider wil ii no riiddlciuen's profits.
fithout a cr.ú d.'-o-i-,
V;S SKIP GH
Ji'J r.iU.w 10 i.vh i
wli
i .,.t Viid make ot.ier libor si le.
'. oí'. :.' in tlie worM will (lo.
ni will team everytUiua a..j
ñi'.lc iiifoi mation by simply vi: iting us a po.tul.
V; 3; Ve neect a t'UtícP Ansnt in every town r.":1 ran
r.n
to make inctney to fAUtabie youns tuci tvho app!y il ouct.

r

;
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h Hiipeiintending the

Lumber and Building Material
Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Quarter Round. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Ah Grove Lime.

'

liy-

Duran News.

(

New Mexico
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Call When in the City or send us your Mail Orders

STAPLE

N, M.

.1 1v -
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SATISFACTION

Store

H

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE

Ave.
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onSCB $4.66)
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'."'j'JüLE FROM PUSCTÜRE8.
f i ; vcars exnericnoe in tire
i.V.

!

f.'rr:íer from THORNS. CAC- NAíLS, TACKS or GLASS.
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Ihc'jsind puirs sold last year.
'
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,
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The Live Commercial Sky of the Estancia
V

f
THE CITY OF WILLARD

destined to be tne COUNTY SEAT of Torfance County
Was laid out in the fall of 1905.
It is now a thriving city of nearly 1000
It lies on the main line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
inhabitants.
system, running east and west from Chicago to all California points and the Santa Fe
Central Railway running from Santa Fe, N. M. to Torrance, N. M. in close connection with
the Denver and Rio Grande and the great Rock Island System.
The Sauta Fe System have
expended on its depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eatiug house,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Sixty houses have been erected.
Several of the largest Mercantile houses in the territory are built and clonic a big business.
It has four large hotels, churches, schools. A
live Board of Trade, energetic business men, two lumber yards, etc.
The new city is in the
center of the best agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico.
The best shipping and
distributing point for 'all merchandise, cattle sheep and wool.
The large wholesale houses
are iu operation.
New Mexico.

.

The Willard Town and Improvement Company
Offers for sale upon reasonable

terms line business and residence lots on the townsite situate
upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and GO feet wide. Title perfect, warranty deed' given.
Terms of Sale: One half of purchase money cash, balance' note secured by mortgage on lots
sold witu interest at 8 per cent per annum payable
semi-annuall-

The Willard Town and Improvement

JOHN BECKER

Pres.

For Further Information Apply to

Go.

E. P. OaYIES.

Wm. M. ESERCER

Sec'y.

W. A. DUNLAVY,

WILLHRD, NEW MEX. tf

Vice-Pre- s.
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outdoor Gure Best
Jest íor TiiDersüios
(Printed in The Pittsburg Gazette Times
Pittsburg Pa. )
The Far East has its Rubonic l lague
which sweeps away the inhabitants by
the thousands. Italy has the ditaded
cholera which devastates her population
periodically; while gnawing at the itals
of the whole "White Race" is that wasting consuming disease Tuberculosis.
America, above all Caucasian h.' ions,
has yet the mortal wound of this ' 'i .:ving
Den

Ml

'3W---

lb."

Walk the streets of any of our large
cities and scrutinize the passing multitudes and it needs no expert to ee the
work ings of this monster. Statist 00 go to
prove that one of every chili I t f the
"White Race" dies from Tuberculosis
of some sort or other. Some Cr.man
scientists even go so far as to ;, that
every white person, at some ...c or
other dui ing his life time, has :.' least
trace of tubercular bacilli, audit d ,)ends
upon the condition of his system t that
time whether the same will dc !ope or
be thrown oil. Many have bee:; the ex
periments of specialists to sec :,e some
i

:

;

drug which will distroy thegern, but all
with no avail. Some cases apparently
improve under some treatn.ii.ts while
countless others succumb.
AntiTubercularSocieties hav e been established in almostevery stale and territory of the Union to investigate into and

but rarely

w

t

1

altitude of from 2000 to her storehouse the balm that will drive
feet is the most favorable for the the germs of disease away and give

eold, with an
7U00

cure of pulmonary diseases. These conditions are fulfilled by the district around
Santa Fe, N. M. better than any other
region in the United States.
At Sunmount Sanatorium each perheavy nioistal mosphere of the
d
son has his own cottage. These little
East. The Rocky Mountain region has habitations are constructed with a
of 1m to years been looked to as the "Foun- wooden roof
nd frame and canvas
tain of Yout h" in the cure of this disease sides. All the cottages face the southin rarefied atmosphere of this country west and receive the full benefit of the.
the tubercular germa are arrested in sun from seven o'clock in the morning
their progress he body fed on pure until live o'clock in the evening. At
wholesome food and fresh air takes a night the slides in the front and sides
new lease on life and the germs of decay of the cottage are opened which leaves
are thrown oíT.
the patient sleeping- virtually in the
Summount
located ojien air with a roof over his head to
low-lan-

to one's pallid cheeks once more the
flush of health.
As stated before, ninety per cent of
those who come to this climate in time
recover and the other ten per cent
would also if they took proper care of
themselves while here. The trouble
with many people is that they expect

the climate to do all the work and do
not observe even the simplest laws of
The first
health and common sense
thing that many people indulge in when
first coming to this country is horso
back riding, which goes without saying
is as harmful as foot racing. Others
think it necessary to indulge in social
functions and, not being otherwise em
about one mile from Sania IV. W M. protect him from otnasional showers.
where the writer is at present, is atypiWhen a patient runs a fever of over ployed, proceed to enjoy themselves by
cal institution of ihe modern type for 101 he is kept in bed all the time until attending every ball and dance that is
the treatment .íalcuiv of Tuberculosis. the same subsides, and even then he is given in the country around. Such
Here the open 'r rest ure, Nature's only permitted to get up for mealscare of an already weak and wasted
eat men I, located at The old ideaof violent exercise has been body hurries on the work of destruction
Medicine, is the
the foot hill; of h Si.iv;re de Ohristo done away with exercise only makes as much in this country as in the East.
Tuberculosis, commonly known as
Mountains one breathes the pure fresh the tubercular bacilli more active, and
air, tilled with oxygon, that is wafted this being the case absolute rest is ad- consumption, is no longer considered in
down the mountain sidos. Basking all vised until all activity in the affected curable provided the patient takes the
day long in tho san a. d sleeping practi- parts has ceased. Patients that are disease in time, goes to a high dry
,

-

cally in the open ;ir at iii'ht is the treat
ment that is curii-.ehundreds of appar- enlly hopi
li ly per cent of
those treated at ihe Sanaloriums in the
Rocky Mountains region have been cur-

not confined to bed, but ore in the in- climate, and while there takes proper
cipient stages, are permitted to do a care of himself.
New Mexico stands with open arms
moderate amount of "roughing it" in
the canyons just back of the sanatorium to receive the afflicted and breathe inThe mountain scenery in this vicinity to them once more the breath of health.

ed in this manner.
must certainly appeal to those not
to Colorado for usually
NewMoxieo i .supe'-ioaffected by nature's handthe cure of Tuberculosis for the reason iworkto the southwest and the setting
that her Winters are not so severe and sun stretch the snow capped Jemez
her climate the year round id more equa Mountains where the Old Cliff Dwellers
ble. The United States Weather Bureau made thnir homes in ages long gone by;
makes the following report 011 the tem- while to the east and north lies the
perature of Santa Fe, N. M.
Sangre de Christo Range with its
Annual mean maximum temperature peaks towering high above the perpetu

stop the spread of the disen. e Sanator-ium- s
have lcen erected all over our country for the treatment of those stricken
61"
by this hand of fate. Many institutions
Annual mean temperature
in the eastern part of the United States
Mean temperature
in the
have effected cures of
first stages of Tubérculos;.--- ,

tap- -

John Fielding Jr.
President Roosvelt Says
thatoutdooi exercize is needed by the
ainerican people. That's all very well, but
how can people with rheumatism .follow
that advice? The answer is simple use
B

illard'a Snow Liniment and rheumatism
asa colt, (iives

will go; leaving you as spry

Rambles in these moun

nnplica-relieve-

have advanced

eases recovered in the

JOHS80N

"Won't you come over to h
shurch
asked Mr. Griffith,
the minister, as he stopped the mtw
superintendent of the mills lor a claí,
"The ladies have a new idea. I"!m n$
exactly clear as to the details, but
promises to be amusing."
"I'll try," agreed Libby, though he
made the mental reservation that h
wa- -. certain to have important work
on
nd.
aftei bupper ha felt, the all of
his idnd. Somehow he could aot apply himself to the facta and figures
on the paper before him, and In tha
end he put them away and went ever
to the bureau for a fresh collar
Ten minutes later he wb Btrugtfllng
Into his coat and Inquiring the ws.y to
Mr. Griffith's welaomo
the church.
Was alone worth the trip, and It was
tylth a glow of satisfaotton that he
entered the Sunday school room
Jfoltcd about him.
At one side, on a long table, werr
pics of all sorts, sizes and degTMS of
Mrs. Griffith came forward
appeal.
to take him In eharge and led him
up to the table.
"Now you just pick out the pie you
want," she urged.
vf'i toll
you the rest."
"Don't I have to be weighed first?"
he asked with a smile as ha Indicated
the scales at one end of the tftble. She
shook her head with dancing eyaa.
"You lust pick our your Die," sh9
commanded.
In the midst ef such plenty It wa
an easy matter, but at last he settled
upon a particularly crusty ratue pie.
Mrs. Griffith lifted up the piste, Hooked
at the card beneath and begsa to
laugh.
"You've got Mrs. Marlowe's pie,"
she announced.
"You sed yon pay
half a cent a pound on the weight of
the maker; then she keeps you com
pany while you eat the pie. Mra. ?...'
lowe!"
There was a shout of latighter as
she called the name. Mrs. Marlowe
came forward, a jolljfacad woman of
exceeding stoutness.
She clambered upon the 'scales and'
Libby duly deposited $1.10.
Then,
with a bow to Mrs. Marlowe, he of-- "
tered his arm.
It was rather more than he had
bargained for, bat he was game, and
as they sought a table be,smiled back1
into the faces of those who laughed,!
t,
at the way he had been oaagtit.
'Tve got more plea up thara," an-bouaced Mrs. Marlowe. "?m making
more money for the organ land than
I
any three of those skinny ftrlfl.
want to watch the plea. I'll send you
1

"T-he-

quick and permanent relief from rheumatism, neuralgia, lame back and all pubis.
3S"
tains drives dull care away and makes
Sold by the Hstancia Drug Co. a substitute."
She left bim at the table to return
soul
hope
is
50"
realize that
the despiritcd
In a moment with a slight young girl.
Eczema
"You see," she exclaimed la a whls-- Experience teaches that a generally cool still left to the hopeful and that Old
Tetter, Sail
s
'Roíalo jsn't any
earweight.
cured by Chaiuticrl;iin's Salve. One
climate, given neither extreme heat nor Mother Earth is willing to give from
Ihc itchtriK and burning sensatiou.
al snsw line.

nut he cae make splendid pies. I
told 'em it was a shame to let a pte
1
Mke that go for half a dollar, so
fund
the
so
It
under
put nry name
wouldn t he cneatea.
"No danger of that," he said, witn a
1
Bmlle, "with you on tne iookoui.
think yosir business ability is wasted
In so ama a sphere. Properly placed
01
fou could become a isapoieon
finance."
'They go ttf jail in the long run,
Ihe rumbled, pieced, nevertheless, at
the compliment "Bessie'll take care
f you all right."
Bessie Roblee lacked Mrs. Marlowe's confidence of manner, but Libby quickly put her at her ease and
ae found her shyness Indescribably
attractive. Long kefor the pie was
finished, he had alien captive, and he
anfully ate paú of a seoond after
finding out which was hers.
Even when he bad to pay toll on
Mrs. Marlowe's weight a second time
be did not complain. The pie and Its
accompaniment was well 'worth the
price.
He did not realize It, but ho had
been lonesome and homesick. He had
missed the life of the city, and he was
Now a slip of a girl had
miserable.
wrought a marvelous change, and as
be blew out the Mght he smiled at
himself in the glass.
The social was such a success that
n was repeated in tne spring, ana
.again Mrs. Marlowe stood proxy for
'.lier more slender sisters.
Bert was one of the first to appear,
and he had no difficulty in selecting
Bessie's pies. In the interval he had
parttaken of many, for Mrs. Roblee
haif made him welcome at her home,
and it was a polite fiction that he
came to eat pie.
He was finishing off his second. "I
wlBh I could get other things as eas-- i
lly," he said, as he laid down his
fork. "Hearts, for instance.
"They come by weight," she said,
softly. "The weight of a man's worth,
only it Is he who Is weighed in the
balance."
"I wish I could get Mrs. Marlowe
for a proxy," he regretted half humorously, half wistfully."
"Do you need her?" she asked. "It
Is not bulk, but worth."
"And you think I would weigh up
well?" he asked.
His hand clasped
Bessie nodded.
hers beneath the table.
"Then weigh me in the balance of
your love," he pleaded.
"You are not found wanting," aha,
whispered. "I think you weigh ranch
more than Mrs. Marlowe," she added,
softly.
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The United States has the largest
Argentina, Where
foreign population.
12 out of every hundred are foreign-- j
era, ranks second.

It is said that a fever blister will
disappear like magic if touched with
a drop of sweet spirits of niter.

i
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SUNDRY
Contests and other land oflico business transacted
with painstaking, care and ilisnatcb.
Much depends upon the care and accuracy of yonr laud
ollice business and my knowledge of how to care
for your business, gained by six years experience
as U. S. Court Commissioner, may sa've you many
vexal ions, delays and is certain to insure you the
greatest expediency in all things pretaiuing to
your homestead affairs.
My land oflico records
are complete, reliable urd are kept up to date. It
required six years hard work toobtaiu them. They
are for your convenience. Come in and see rae
and ask me anything you want to know about
land, or land laws.

attern Hats' and Dress Fabrics

mment.

5

lie one dmraeterizi'd l.y special values in Lathes Si! k Viit, Muslin Underwear
Hit artisü merits of these lines from the standpoint of style and worth,
to
extol
unison
l ...v
ado yonr selection you will do well to see the many new styles and patterns just received.
The
.aves of spring dress fabrics from the smallest dot to the largest Mower.
The daintiest of checks
. to ne found in our dress goods selection.
You will bo pleased at the variety of styles and the Splendid selection of patterns, and you will find here such
Exclusive Agents for Butterick Dress Patterns.
modorate prices as will appeal to your idea of true value.
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number of diiryouiirf people
the ball given i;t Corona o"!1'
night.
A
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Friday

SERMONS,

SENTENCE
The Lutheran synod has passed a
resolution prohibiting ministers from
financial speculation.

Earnest Stevens,
iJanifl
McCandles,

by blinking

Faith is not fostered
facts.

One light tongue can maka many
heavy hearts.
Worry

born of imaginary

Many a man thinks because he Is
blind In business ho must be blest
i tli spiritual vision.

There's a lot of people hoping foi
wings on the strength of the chicken
Chifeed they drop in tito collection.
cago Tribune.
BUFERSTITIONS
Gen. Grant

OF GREAT MEN.

believed

dreams.

in

Nelson, tho English naval hero, always carried a horseshoe with him
into battle.

Prince Bismarck of Germany would
never sit down to a dinner with 13
?t the table.
Yon
í1."..!

b.ai.io

tho hardy

Moltlcp,

scnoral,

would,

old

never

begin

Corr-

s

on Friday.

HE COULD.
When Casey ran a meat market
ovor In "the patch," a certain Enslc-wooman undertook to have fun
with him, and asked: "Can you give
mo a yard of pork?" "Sttrtinly, sur.
Mnlcahey," ho shouted to his man,
"Give Misther Jonas three pigs' fate."
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Ground limestone la good for soils
widen puddle easily after a rain.
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Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.
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Albuquerque Foundry

wirt-dins- .

Selling epgs by weight Is a possibility of the far dlutant futuro.
A
large egg brings no moro than tho
femall ono when sold by count, which
the producer of large eggs does not
think is right, but all hands would bo
suspicious of soiling eggs by weight,
Iiy count it is easy to know the exact
quantity sold, but by weight there
would be a chance for the old cry of,
ho cheated me on the weight of thosa

PUS

Print Shop

Estancia, New Mexico

A.íioiiiíh-tral'o.M .

.

Rates Reaóúaile
I Newly Furnished 1 hrougiiout
Free Bus to and from Trains.
I
I
ESTANCIA, N, M.
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Mrs. Harry Averill, Proprietress
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Best Hostelry in the Estancia Vaaey
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Three things alono aro ncnoc.iWy
Governor Insists on Dignity.
for ha prcí-oration of hf':i!:h replGovernor Pennypacker of Pennsyl. iants of habits, clennlfnes and temvania objects to tho term "executive perance.
lepartment" as applied to the office
of the governor. He regards it as not
A cold bath In the morning not ur.ly
In keeping with the dignity of the of- does some people no good, but simfice. It Is Governor Pennypacker'g
ply paves tho way for rheumatoid concontention that as his office is at the ditions in later years.
head of the state department It is en
Business is business for those who
titled to distinction over the mere "detriments," of which there are now mind their own business.
many.
In the race for popularity truth Is
ep will build up any farm. " '
the hare and flattery Is the
tortoise.
:s your horse know when Sunday

In tha hogs' noses and

"

N ',Y

n--

Ürno.liack

-

t rings

h. x.

cl.ii.-n-

over-cat.in-

Tush the porkers along. A pound 13
sler made now than two pounds
'sr on.

in
--

lanii viz ;
('. T,.ot, Will All. 11,
tiu.h .m.all of
N.

Jinny find greatest satisfaction In
fir.hling r.in when it involves firing at
their neighbors.

Al.ways sloop with rmch on amount
Deeded buildings on the campu. The of
covering as to be slightly too cold
Administratio'i Building will probably be rather than too hot.
remodelled and a new Library erec.eJ.
Thirty per cent, of all the eases that
como into the doctors' hamb are said
i r. W. G. Tight has been inv leJ to to bo caused by
give the Commencement Address a', the
One of the most grievous mistakes
graduating exercises of the New Mexico Too,l, make Is In believing that erargy of mind betokens physical
Normal at Silver City on May 26.

'se the pumpkins up before they
eze. Good 'for the cows, you know.

I,.,--

W.

No man overcomes
sin until ho
ates its power more than he fears its
juuiühmcnt.

Heart, lungs and mti3c!es may bo
seriously injured by sudden strenuous exercise.

t
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t,
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tho

ror
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ri,lnri;

troubles

the parent of real worry.

This world will never be saved by
people too spiritually minded to wash
dishes.

creally

your barnyard a mud hole after
rain? It ought not to he.

on.lv.

aii.t cult

!4 15

never get to know a man
ty finding out things about him.

RULES FOR HEALTH.
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is tho best text book od

Living for self alono la a way to
soul suicide.
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can help themselves.

It'll,
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with men.

Rev. Walter Franklin Prince of
Brooklyn, N. Y., has been called to
be the first rector of All Saints'
will
The University Conimenerinr-nMethodist Episcopal
Allechurch,
take pta. e on Fridi.y, M ;y 8. lie speaker gheny, Pa., and will assume charge
on August 1.
of the occasion will lie Dr. Frank Stioiif;
Chancellor of he University of of KarHi s
The University of Wooster, O., hns
whose sujed. wi lie' The Slate UniverM- - conferred .the degree of doctor of
divinity upon Rev. Samuel Dickey,
ty: its Ideih hikI its problem. " D
professor of New Testament literaFletisher Cok, Rector c.f St. John's I
ture and exegesis In McCormick Thecopal Olinicli, Aibuqutirgut', will preach ological seminary.
the Baccalaureate sermon to the gradual
Preparations for the eleventh ani"K class on S'limay, May 3.
nual summer assembly of the Jewish
Chautauqua society, which will bo
litm held in Atlantic City from July 23 to
The National líjucational
28 Inclusive, promise to make the
will hold its annual meeting atClevelanj
convention interesting.
Ohi", June 2o July 3. I ln Secretan ,
InTho Paulist order has been
Irwin Sbepard of Winona Minnesota,
by five young priests whose
creased
1111J
endinjj out ibe preliminary notices
ordination
took place recently in
the program outline is a very alimclive New York. They ore líe vs. Thomas
one. It is hoped that New Mc xic ) my Ryder, Thomas Walsh, Jumes Towey,
Charles Ilradley and James Cronin.
be able to send a good delegati' n.

oalt should be kept where the sheep

Of

try No. o?!
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In God is seen in fellowship,

Faith

University Notes.

$30,000 to spend in adding

Hl;port

111

I

y

ta.. lo.
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The bond issue passed by the
ler;is
lature recently approved by the U.iited
States Congress ill give the University

Onii-.-

NotlCT is ltrr,.I.y
of Mcintosh New

Precept is powerless without person
ality.

Samuel J. Levinson, after a successful yo.tr ns the superintend"!!! of
tho Jewish Federation of Indianapolis, has boon reelected to tho office
for tho term of another year.

i.'oiicc- Tor Publication.

Lnnd

No tool gains a keen edge without
loss.

Nine district Rpwoith leagues in
Illinois last year sent, money rind supplies to tho amount of nearly 5a, 000
to the orphanage at Lake I'.luiT.

Born to Mr. .nd Mrs. Murk L).iIkHIi
Nino graduates of tho Chicago trainson. Both Giamliuv
Mondaythe 30th
ing
school were appointed to mission-lirbroad
and Grandpa Dalglish are woarin;;
work under tho TVoman's Foreign
mtlei.
bllssionary society at tho recent executive session of the society.
,
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Wholesale and detail Dealers in Eeryifrsng
"The Hub City"
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Whenever you henrthe be!! of our
fmv; for p. cash oale

register

If Jonah had been nfter inside Information ho certainly would have
got It.

IIo jests at family jars who never
mother-in-lato pry tha lid

1o

bad a
off.

IS1

Somo men would rather lose
a
dollar on a horse race than win it at
honest labor.

On ths pricr3 of the goods to the

party making the purchase

Perhaps you are right, Corolia, In
Four theory that laundries date back
to the Iron age.

a

Adam nover had occasion to try to
explain tho presence of a blondo hair
on the Eleova of his coat
Woolen

nnderclothsd

Prorlde t cistern Into which all the worn all 'lie year round.
Hani a manure may bo drained.
Jiro chiefly caused by
cotton garments.
Plpj will net he profitable If forced
So sleep out of doors these cold fall

ry
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and see sor
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Hughes Mercantile Co.
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